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Up Front
Texas Highways

Join a Texas Cult
Whether it's barbecue, Willie Nelson, or the Alamo,fanaticism ca be ome

itd vW n rewa T 'ati ,e LOe. rta tat, Whert A iuch j. d<1 tim n t tt( n13u.(

HO 3WA 5+' Texas-centrictopics inspire cult-like follow-
ings? No matter how high

you rank football and Willie Nelson,
barbecue appears near the top of
the list. And somewhere up there,
many Texans will add the Alamo.

Even though some observers sug-
gest that barbecue has been subsumed
by the more general foodie cult, at i

least in Texas, barbecue looms over

a cult universe of its own. It's easy h

for most TH readers to tag along as
meek adherents to the barbecue
faith, following a liturgy that is spe- j .
cifically articulated in great detail.

But the barbecue world is chang-
ing. Yes, even the world of slow-
cooked meat encounters some fast-

paced challenges. But some rules
should stay the same. Start with the
spelling of the word itself. In one of
his gospel lessons, now-retired Kreuz The pit at tulng City Market perfumes the atmosphere with

Market owner Rick Schmidt noted savory aromas, defining the procession to order barbecue.
that his father told him the word
should always be spelled "barbecue." Not to say you'll be bearing false witness if you slip into
something like "bar-be-que" or "BBQ." And wood choices? The true religion calls for oak.

No matter how you figure it, the cult is growing. You only need to drive by Franklin's (www.
franklinbarbecue.com) on East 11th in Austin and see more than
100 in line an hour before the 11:00 service, to know that the rituals P
are intact. And prodigal son John Mueller's trailer on South Lamar

attracts lines of pilgrims as well as cameras from the Food Network.
And when we checked in with Kreuz Market recently, Keith

Schmidt, who took over last year from Rick, has barbecue pro- " . _
jects going in Dallas (Lockhart Smokehouse), West Austin

(Schmidt Family Barbecue), and there's even talk about creating
a restaurant in Las Vegas. So the barbecue cult is alive and well.

That's just one Texas cult.
Students of the Alamo, take heed. Celebrity Alamo historian

Phil Collins has a new book that chronicles his childhood con-
version to acolyte of Alamo history. The Alamo and Beyond: success with a trailer near

A Collector's Journey includes historic artifacts and documents UT allowed him to move to
from his own amazing collection along with his personal ex- a building on East 11th.
periences. Catch a glimpse of Collins in the Texas Highways

video about the Alamo. Go to www.texashighways.com, find the Video Vault department,
or use www.texashighways.com/index.php/departments/featured-video.

This covers two top Texas cults. Next time we might get around to football.

Charles J. Lohrmann, Editor-in-Chief

Follow us on Facebook and Twitter ®

P.S. Wildflowers and green shoots now punctuate the once-charred landscape of Bastrop

State Park. See this month's Window on Texas, page 69.
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43 Matagorda Island's limited ac-
cess and the lack of commercial develop-
ment set the scene for adventure. Collect
shells, listen to coyotes yip, and delight in
the vast sea and sky that surround you.

Text and photographs by ERICH SCHLEGEL

44 w S..nt
Farm-and-ranch getaways offer city-dwellers
rural experiences such as working cattle,
gathering eggs, and harvesting vegetables-
and many provide comfortable lodging.
Text by JENNIFER BABISAK

5 O IResidents of this small town near

the Oklahoma border are renovating historic
buildings and enticing visitors with live mu-
sic, tours, and a surprising array of events.

Text by TYLER SHARP with NOLA McKEY
Photographs by TYLER SHARP
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cess and the lack of commercial develop-
ment set the scene for adventure. Collect
shells, listen to coyotes yip, and delight in
the vast sea and sky that surround you.

Text and photographs by ERICH SCHLEGEL
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Farm-and-ranch getaways offer city-dwellers
rural experiences such as working cattle,
gathering eggs, and harvesting vegetables-
and many provide comfortable lodging.

Text by JENNIFER BABISAK

S O Residents of this small town near

the Oklahoma border are renovating historic
buildings and enticing visitors with live mu-
sic, tours, and a surprising array of events.

Text by TYLER SHARP with NOLA McKEY
Photographs by TYLER SHARP
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In Praise of Painted Churches
I read Andy Sharp's beautifully illus-

trated article "Divine Inspiration"

[April] with great interest. My ances-

tors came to Fayette County from what

is now the Czech Republic in the late
1800s, along with many others from

0TH READER
RECOMMENDATION

MY HUSBAND and I have discov-
ered that The Tomato Pizza, which
used to be across from the University

of North Texas in Denton, is now in

nearby Sanger. It was reopened by the

owners of the earlier establishment and
several of the employees and makes
the same great pizza that we remem-
ber. We recommend the restaurant to

anyone who likes fresh-made deep-

dish Chicago-style pizza, thick-crust
pizza, and great hot sandwiches!

PAM SHEPARD, Denton

The Tomato Pizza is at 303 Bolivar St.,
- 940/458-9063; www.thetomato

pizza.com.

4 texashighways.com I JUNE 2012
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the same area. My father's uncle, Msgr.
Netardus, was at one time pastor of St.

Mary's Catholic Church in Praha and

painted the pictures of saints that hang

on the walls of the church. Also, he was

the first Czech immigrant to Texas to be

ordained to the priesthood.
JOHN NE TARDUS, Slidell, LA

I am the art conservator responsible

for the restoration of Sts. Cyril & Metho-

dius Catholic Church in Dubina and St.
Mary's Catholic Church in High Hill.
Our work can be found at many state
capitols and at Fair Park in Dallas. We

are currently working on the Tarrant

County Courthouse's 1890s clock, the

bronze art of the state capitol of Penn-

sylvania, the Confederate sailors monu-

ment in Galveston, and much more. See

www raldenmarshall.com.

ROBERT ALDEN MARSHALL
R. Alden Marshall Et Assoc., LLC

La Grange

EDITOR'S NOTE: Thanks to Mr. Netar-
dus and Mr. Marshall for the additional
information. And thanks also to William
A. Moffitt of Austin, who emailed us to
identify the men commissioned to decorate
the interior of St. Mary's Catholic Church

in High Hill as Herman Kern and Ferdi-
nand Stockert. He adds that "Mr. Stockert

was a renowned painter of his time and

also decorated the interior of St. Joseph's

Catholic Church, on Commerce Street in

downtown San Antonio." Mr. Stockert

is the grandfather of Mr. Moffitt's wife.

Vitex Not Texan?
Ramona Flume's article on the Freder-

icksburgHerb Farm [April] sure sounded

inviting and relaxing, but you made

Texas plant-lovers shiver

when you referred to t

their 20-year-old Vitex

tree as a "Texas native.

This is a common mis-

take. But, if I had a

chance to enjoy the

comforts of the Herb Farm, I'm sure I

could overlook this minor indiscretion

while relaxing on the porch in my rocker

enjoying one of their many treats.

JAY C. COLLINS, San Antonio

EDITOR'S NOTE: You caught us, Mr.

Collins! In fact, the Vitex is not native to

Texas. Senior Editor Lori Moffatt spoke

with Living Collections Manager Joe
Marcus at the Lady Bird Johnson Wild-

flower Center about the status of Vitex

agnus-castus, commonly known as chaste

tree. "This plant is a common garden plant

that is definitely well-adapted to Texas,"

says Marcus. "It's popular because it is
pretty and attractive to butterflies, it flow-
ers abundantly in summer, and it grows

fast. We consider it an invasive plant

because of its habit of escaping cultivation
here in Texas. Where it finds the right con-

ditions, it makes a home for itself and can
displace native plant species."

CONTACT TH

We want to hear from you! Send feedback
and recommendations to: Texas Highways, Box
141009, Austin 73714-1009. E-mail: letters05}texas
highways.corn. We reserve the right to edit items.
Because we're unable to check out every recommen-
dation,and because hours vary and details can
change, please call ahead for more information.

PLEASE PASS THIS MAGAZINE ALONG

PRINTED IN U.S.A ON RECYCLED PAPER j
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... but what you wi emeibEl imUst is the warm West

BIG BEND is Texas' vast backyard playground. Hike, canoe, raft, rid

explore back country roads or just relax and soak up spectacular Nat

www. visitbigbend. com

Make ALPINE the ce
nightlife and shoppin
make this the perfect

www. visitalpin
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MIDLAND

x p i oGuadalupe Mtns EPaoNational Park ,ODESSA

FORT STOCKTON
e horses, mountain bike, us t

.ional Park landscapes. FORT-DAVIS
90 285

ALPINE 385

MARFA
67 MARATHON ' 90

enter of your attention. Natural beauty, unique I Isd

g, and a grand array of hotels and guest lodging . Bend Banch
State Park

staging grounds for your West Texas adventure. TAS TERLINGUA

etx.com 't BIG BEND
-,--- - - NATIONAL

PARKS

FORT DAVIS, National Historic Site, Davis Mountains
State Park, McDonald Observa:ory, the Nature Center and
a vast array of activities for all to enjoy. Over 250 rooms,

quaint restaurants and unique shopping, equals fun for all

www. fortdavis. com

ODESSA is the
'I n UE io e tr ; of West Texas.

ranching and ex

www. odes

MARFA def es easy explanation, yet any google search
yields thousands of opinions. Marfa is tough to get to-
tougher still to explain. But once you arrive, you get it.

www. visitmarfa. com

.

gateway to Big Bend and all the scenic wonders
Enjoy a Shakespearean play, study the history of

perience warm West Texas hospitality.

sacvb.com

Top Photo w Jim Bones

MIDLAND is Your Window to the West-a great starting
point for your trip to West Texas! The Midland International

Airport is the closest airport to Big Bend National Park.

www. visitmidlandtexas.com

Enjoy the restored FORT STOCKTON, Museum,
Historic Sites, Ste. Genevieve Wines, 18-hole

Municipal Golf Course, 11 Motels, RV Sites, 32

Restaurants, Unique Shopping and so much more!!!
www. tourteXas.Corn/fort stoCkton
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Muenster Blast
A daytrip to North Texas highlights German food and culture Text and photographs by RANDY MALLORY

NORTH TEXAS RESTAURATEUR
once told me, "Those Muen-

ster women sure know how to

cook!" Turns out he was only half right.

The men of Muenster also know a

thing or two about hearty eating, as

my wife, Sallie Evans, and I discov-

ered on a recent exploration of this

German-flavored town. Fortunately for

our waistlines, Muenster also offers a

6 texashighways.com I JUNE 2012

diverse mix of shops and museums dedi-

cated to local history.
We start our Muenster adventure

with breakfast at Rohmer's Restaurant, a

family-owned eatery that for 50 years has

tempted diners with German bratwurst,

schnitzel, and Reuben sandwiches, plus

made-from-scratch pies. Rohmer's house-

madeapricotjam, slathered ontoast, nicely

tops off our substantial breakfast of eggs,

bacon, ham, and hashbrowns. I pledge to

pace myself but can't resist a buttery cin-

namonroll, with no regrets.

We walk off breakfast along Main

Street to Muenster's culinary claim to

fame, Fischer's

Meat Market and Local artists painted a

Grocery, which German-stylemural on

opened in 1927. thevacant buildingnext
Our jaws drop toDoc'slBar&Grill.
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B op AND THE LOST PINES G

TONIGHT'S LINEUP:

LARRY AND JEFF
ON GUITAR.

BLUE JAY AND
MOCKINGBIRD

ON VOCALS.

Larry, LarryLand Music Store

___ , ,On the first Friday of every month

Larry's for something he likes t

the Porch" But Larry isn't the o

here in town. Bastrop is hon

250 species of birds, most of w

S. playing here long before therefI listen. So if you really want to

music, just step outside. And

you hear, you'll love what yo

Plan your road trip today at

VISITLOSTPINES.COM
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locals gather at

call "Pickin' on

nly music legend

me to more than

which have been

was anyone to

hear a little live

if you like what

u see.
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Postcards

at meat and cheese counters spanning

half the building. More than 30 kinds of

sausages-smoked German sausage (top

seller), knackwurst, Polish links, and kiel-

basa-snuggle by slabs of sugar-cured

bacon and hams. We ogle two dozen or

so cheeses, some flavored with spices and

peppers and smoked on site. The adjacent

specialty department boasts at least 100

kinds of dressings and pickles, preserves

and syrups, relishes and sauces, mixes and

marinades. "We're sort of a giant picnic

basket," says manager Steve Taylor. We

Along with hearty
German cuisine, Muenster

also offers visitors a
diverse mix of shops and

museums dedicated
to local history.

pack up smoked German sausage and

peppered cheddar to enjoy later with

French bread and fruit. As we leave, the

market's Glockenspiel chimes the hour

with animated characters-including a

milkmaid, butcher, and cow-rotating

from a 45-foot-tall clock tower outside.

We fill the morning exploring nearby

shops. At The Bird Nest, housed in a for-
mer 1910 dry goods store, fresh flowers

and garden supplies complement a col-

lection of eclectic antiques. "Plants and

antiques, that's what I love," says owner

Cindy Bartush, "so I put them all into one

place" We love her funky bench on the

sidewalk out front-two bears made out

of cedar holding a bench seat between

them. "A fellow came by a couple of

years ago looking for work and pulled

out a chainsaw to carve this and a few

other pieces around town," Bartush ex-

plains.Later we run across another of the

artisan's works, a totem-like sculpture

Alitanic Exhibition
Houston's Museum ofNatural Science pays tribute

to the famous 1912 shipwreck

. -_
-jr;,;

s 

,
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.. _ _ ..4 . ,,.f. ..:_ _ _

A CENTURY AGO IN APRIL, THE BRITISH PASSEN- After Titaniccdosesin Hous-
ger ship RMS Titanic sank , the North Atlantic Ocean on ton,the exhibition will travel
its maiden voyage en route to New York, killing more than to the Fort Worth Museum
1,500 passengers. VWlhilethe wreck of the Titanic remains of Scienceand History.
on the seabed even today, in 1987 crews began to recover
artifacts from the debrisf eld.fueling a number of exhibitions at museums worldwide.

In honor of the shipwreck's 100th anniversary, the Museum of Natural Science
in Houston welcomes Titanic: The Artifact Exhibition through mid-September. The

more than 200 pieces on display include jewelry, china bearing the ship's White

Star Line logo, perfume bcttles, currency, and interestingly, many personal effects

made of leather.
Theresa Nelson, amerm aer of the education team entrusted with interpretingthe

exhibition, explains: "Our conservation team preserves these items, but we don't

restore the items. As the ship broke in half and sank, it traveled 2.5 miles to its final

resting place, and many items were ripped from the ship. As you can imagine, in

many cases, the items are very worn. But some of the best-preserved pieces, such

as currency and jewelry, were found in leather suitcases, trunks, or wallets. Why is

this? Well, in the early 1900s, the process used to tan leather included chemicals
that repelled microorganisrrs at the bottom of the sea. And with the pressure of the

water at the bottom of the sea, these suitcases and such were sealed shut. When
we bring up a leather suitcase or trunk, it's like a time capsule."

Call 713/639-4629; vwww.mns.org. -Lori Moffatt
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behind Fischer's that turns a dead cedar
tree into an owl habitat.

In Muenster's oldest business-Geh-

rig'sHardware,whichdatestothe 1890s-

proprietor Jim Gehrig walks me through

his jumble of sporting goods, cookware,
hardware, and oddities such as a working

treadle-powered stitching machine once

used to repair harnesses.
Down the street, a clutter of model

trains, toys, tools, and a lapidary collec-

tion draws me, improbably, into the front

room of Bob's Automotive. My favor-

ite surprise: a copper whiskey still that

owner Bob Walterscheid's grandfather

employed a century ago.

We heed a local recommendation and

have lunch at Doc's Bar & Grill, a tavern-

style restaurant with a biergarten out back

and an upstairs bar and gameroom. Sallie

10 texashighways.com ( JUNE 2012

picks a garden salad and a bowl of brothy

chicken-tortilla soup, and I grab a grilled

Reuben sandwich. Re-energized, we

share a colossal slice of moist, nutty car-

rot cake, and we once again hit the streets.

Doc's buildinghoused Muenster's medi-

cal clinic in the 1940s, a fact we confirm at

the Muenster Museum. A period hospital
bed, medical equipment, and nurse uni-

Let the Race Begin!
Enjoy a preview of Formula 1
United States Grand Prix in Austin

AS THE CIRCUIT OF THE AMERICAS
racetrack shapes up southeast of Austin
and the momentum builds for November's
hotly anticipated Formula 1 Grand Prix,
organizers recognize that-
despite Formula1 racing's
international popularity
-most Texans remain

unclearaboutthesport's '
history and appeal.

Texas businessman and racing fan Ian
Weightman joined up with The Circuit of
the Americas to change that: On June 15-17
at the Austin Convention Center, a preview
event called Formula Expo will offer the
public the opportunity to meet drivers, ex-
perience the new track through simulators,
learn about the sport's nearly century-long
history, and become familiar with the
technology that makes the sport possible.
"Formula 1 racing is not only an automotive
event," says Weightman, "but a technology
competition as well."

Formula Expo's four "zones" include a
Race Zone (interactive exhibits featuring

cars, pit crews, and race simulators), a Tech-
nology Zone (featuring many innovations
with real-world applications), a History
Zone (with profiles of drivers, historic cars,
and photo displays), and an Austin Zone
(highlighting live music and local food
and drink). Tickets to Formula Expo cost $15
in advance. See www.FormulaExpo.com,

and start your engines! -LoriMoffatt



Postcards

More than 30 kinds
of sausages-including
knackwurst, Polish links,

and kielbasa-snuggle by
slabs of sugar-cured

bacon and hams.

forms recall the old clinic. We marvel at a

working 1870s pump organ from Sacred
Heart Catholic Church, and we tour the

museum's re-creation of a 1940s kitchen,
complete with a wood-burning stove, sau-

sage stuffers, and blackened waffle irons.
We chance upon aconvenience store on

US 82 to find a busy bakery called Bayer's
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Kolonialwaren und Backerei (German

for grocery wares and bakery), where

customers line up to purchase donuts,
kolaches, and decorated cookies, plus

Fischer's Meat Market opened in 1927 and has
operated for more than a half century at this lo-
cation. Along with sausages and cheeses, you'll

find condiments imported from Germany.
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DD A LIlTIE ZEST TO YOUR TEXAS VACATION
4 in Beaumont. Experience pure Texas hospitality

mixed with a twang of Cajun swing. Enjoy the
great outdoors, historic home tours, delicious
cuisine, and great shopping. Start planning now,
the discoveries in Beaumont are endless.

Restoration at the Sam Rayburn House
Museum near Bonham honors one
ofthe 20th Century's most influential
Texas politicians.

A PLAINSPOKEN SamRayburn's1947
"man of the peo- Cadiltacwaspartofa
ple," Sam Ray burn yearlong restoration of

served 17 of his theSamRayburnHouse
48 years in Con- MuseuminBonham.
gress (1912-1961)
as Speaker of the House. In 1947, though,
Democrats lost the house majority, and
Rayburn found himself without his gov-
ernment-provided automobile. His fel-
low Democratic congressmen-all 142 of

them-pitched in $25 each to buy him a
shiny black1947 Cadillac Fleetwood, now
restored as the star artifact at Bonham's
Sam Rayburn House Museum.

Mr. Sam built the white, two-story farm-
house in 1916 as a family home and Texas
retreat. The house museum reopened in
March after a year-long restoration of the
home, which now appears as it did in 1961
when Mr. Sam died.

A new exhibit details the restoration of
the house, which serves as a time capsule

of Rayburn family heirlooms. Now that the
car is once again street-worthy, Mr. Sam's
Cadillac will participate in area parades and
events. The Sam Rayburn House Museum
is at 890 W. TX 56, two miles west of Bon-
ham. Call 903/583-5558; www.visitsam
rayburnhouse.com. -Randy Mallory
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Postcards

At Fischer's Meat Market
and Grocery, our jaws

drop at meatand cheese
counters spanning

half the building.

seven styles of German bread and 11 fla-

vors of Viennese strudel. In fact, owners

John and Darla Pollard deliver strudels

to 14 restaurants within a 75-mile radius.

We pick the most popular flavor, apple

and Danish cream cheese, and revel in its

cinnamon-rich taste and flaky crust.

Next, we browse the collections at

the nearby Muenster Antique Mall. Jean-

nine Flusche operates the 50-vendor em-

c t[
~~Jif 1L j~4 ?

porium in a former grocery built by her

father in 1956. We enjoy sifting through
toys, tools, and cookware items, some

cleverly displayed in former meat lockers.

Dozens of mustards, fruit butters and pre-
serves, sauces, syrups, and salad dressings

bring visitors to Fischer's, but the meat market
reigns as Muenster's culinary claim to fame.

"...I am back in Old Texas, under a high sky,
where all things are again possible

and the wind blows free."
- LARRY L. KING

AUTHOR, JOURNALIST, PLAYWRIGHT
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COME FOR
THE CULTURE.
STAY FOR THE SPASS.

Enjoy authentic German

culture, and plenty of

Spass (fun), smack in the

middle of Texas. It makes

for some pretty interesting

festivals, that's for sure.

New Braunfels

Jump in.

(800) 572-2626 nbjumpin.com I
- U

Gainesville Community Circus
Memories of one ofAmerica's most unusual circuses

IN 1930, LOCAL NEWS-
paper editor A. Morton
Smith organized Gaines-
ville residents into
a small circus to raise
fundsforthecommunity
theater. Housewives
stitched costumes, men
hammered trapeze rig-

gings, and teenagers prac-
ticed horseback acts. The
homegrown show was such

a hit that, during the next
quarter century, the Gaines-
ville Community Circus

performed some 360 shows
locally and in nearly 60 cities
in Texas and nearby states.

The all-volunteer circus
had three rings with bare-
back riders, trapeze and

*
high-wire artists, acrobats, jugglers, and clowns. The larg-
est of its seven tents could seat 2,500 wide-eyed fans.
The circus boasted ornamental tableau wagons, a calliope,
a circus band, and trained animals that included horses,
chimpanzees, a lion, and an elephant named Gerry.

See memorabilia from
the Gainesville Commu-

nity Circus at the Museum
at Santa Fe Depot.

Some 1,500 Gainesville residents eventually joined the circus, performing for

Today, visitors can view
costumes, photographs,

performance equipment,
and newsreels recalling the

all-volunteer circus' heyday.

Zoo honors the native son, film star, and
honorary ringmaster of the Gainesville

hundreds of thousands of specta-
tors. In the 1950s, a fire destroyed
the big top and equipment, and
eventually, the circus folded. Its ani-
mals spent their remaining years in
the town's fledgling Frank Buck Zoo.

Today, visitors to the Museum
at Santa Fe Depot and the Mor-
ton Museum of Cooke County
can view costumes, photographs,
performance equipment, and
newsreels recalling the circus'
heyday. Nearby, the Frank Buck

animal collector who once served as
Community Circus. For information

about the Santa Fe Depot and Morton museums, call 940/668-8900; www.
mortonmuseum.org. For details about the Frank Buck Zoo, call 940/668-4539;
www.frankbuckzoo.com. -Randy Mallory
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Postcards

Several booths offer German items such

as beer steins, wooden nutcrackers, and

lead crystal vases.

A few blocks west, we slip into the tast-

ing room of Weinhof Winery, which also

offers a tasting room at the nearby town

of Forestburg. Larry Thompson touts his

sweet fruit wines-pear, plum, and black-

berry-and small-batch grape wines made

We finish our Muenster
excursion at The Center
Restaurant, which has

specialized in homestyle
German fare since 1988.

from traditional German recipes. Our

favorite is an exotic-sounding blend of

blackberrywine and Merlot, called Muen-

ster Red, which we find surprisingly dry

and refreshing.

We finish our The sign from the ceiling

Muenster excur- of The Center Restaurant

sion at The Cen- translates as, "In heaven,

ter Restaurant, there is no beer; That's

which has spe- why we drink it here."

p,.

cialized in homestyle German fare since

1988. We settle into the eatery's wood-

paneled tavern overlooking the biergar-

ten, and Sallie chooses a wienerschnitzel

(think German chicken-fried steak)

topped with grilled onions and bell pep-

pers. I go for the sausage platter, served

with warm German potato salad and

tangy red cabbage. Our waiter delivers a

glass of Chardonnay for Sallie and ayeasty

German beer for me, and we raise a toast

to our successful day. "Prosit!" .

Muenster
lies on US 82,14 miles west
of Gainesville. Call the Muenster
Chamber of Commerce, 940/759-2227;
www.muensterchamber.com.

TeX ls ft city i. a 51 m r
destinationsn the entire family wl

enjoy! Hike and bike aKlog histOrlc
trails, explore hands-on museum,
fishLake Nacogdoches, and tay
in a family-friendly hotea or rutlc

bed & breakfast in the majesti
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Smoke! a_

Fort Woirth's new
Woodshed Smokeho use

takes wood-fired fare
to the next level

Text by JUNE NAYLOR

N A

Angel

Texas

smokeho
house, I c

An open-air restaurant on the One st
banks of the Trinity River, the distance

Woodshed enchants diners and cue hang
defies stereotypes with smoked patio, the

meats and vegetables served with the
in intriguing combinations. at noon w

TOWN WHERE iCONIC RIB JOINTS SUCH AS r K

o's and Railhead have waiting lines as long as the West

sunset, did Fort Worth really need another marquee

use? After a recent visit to celebrity chef Tim Love's new Woodshed Smoke-

an assure you the answer is: you bet.

ep inside the new hotspot perched on the banks of the Trinity River, in shouting

of TCU and the Fort Worth Zoo, and I realized this wasn't my grandpa's barbe-

out. Spreading over 14,000 square feet and unfolding onto a sprawling deck and

open-air restaurant and bar starts the day with espresso, breakfast tacos stuffed

smoked meat of the day, and flaky, buttery French pastries. It begins the party

ith live music, offers thirsty folks a stunning craft-beer assortment and wines

16 texashighways.com ( JUNE 2012
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on tap,and feeds hungry hordes a here-

tofore unheard-of feast of smoked meats

and vegetables. late
Within moments of opening in th

January, the Woodshed was overrun wi

atrons curious about Love's worldly

menu of wood-fired foods. d by Love
Fort Worth restaurant opened

whose Lonesome Dove Western Bistro

serves everything from rat k

sage to wild boar in the historic Stock-

"1 like to call it my

back-porch food, because

it's stuff I've been doing

at home for family and

friends for a long time

says Tim Love.

yards district, the Woodshed welcomes

as many as 1,600 guests per day on busy

weekends. As it turns out, adventur-

ous palates find flavorful gratification

in smoked artichoke hearts, kale salad

topped with guanciale (pig-jowl bacon),

redfish en papillote, pulled goat tacos,

and much more.

Out front, beside the entrance, an or-

ange flag bears an image of the meat

you'll see on the spit. Beef, pork, goat,

lamb, venison, or game bird show up in

varied preparations, but the purest ex-

perience remains eating the meat of the

day doused with fresh salsas and tuc

inside warm, handmade tortillas, which

are crafted on-site as you watch through

the kitchen window.

Stacks of pecan, hickory, mesquite, an

oak supply the smokers, stoves, and-in

cool weather-the heaters scattered over

the grounds. On a recent visit, servers

darted between kitchen and tables, inside NE- 
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Denton's houses of history:

U

, S

II MUSEUM
Cortoue

on-the-Square Museum 3
110 W. Hickory j

HisToRIcA PARK OF DENTON COUNTY
aByless-Selby House Museum
Denton County African Americanj Museum sem

317 W. Mulberry (

All Free Admission
, 94349-2850

loncountycom

r .

h' ;

Denltin Convention & Visitors Bureau
888/3111

Lc ve n no

Ta se

and out, bearing trays laden with shar-

ing plates of brisket-stuffed piquillo pep-

pers and a dip of smoked Lake Michigan

whitefish. Jaw-dropping sights included
Love emerging from the kitchen manhan-

dlinga massive butcher block from which

rose a mammoth beef shin that had been

braised overnight and then smoked for 16

hours. Enough to feed an army, the tender

meat fell away from the giant bone as my

group sliced it at the table and then folded

it up into those exquisite tortillas, along

with a spoonful of borracho beans, fresh

ricotta, and the tart kale salad.

Familiar choices appear on the menu as

well, with the burger one of the most pop-

ular. Love calls it his triple threat, made

And when the Restauratertr-cet i en Love
weather doesn't oversees the preparation of

cooperate? The the meat of the day, whether

staff just pulls it's wild boar om *tme bird.

down the steel-

and-glass garage doors that line the entire

south side of the restaurant.

With lively crowds in attendance at

nearly all hours, the atmosphere feels

much like someone's backyard cookout,
exactly as Love intends. "I like to call it

my back-porch food, because it's stuff
I've been doing at home for family and

friends for a long time," he says.

What appear to be fleets of cars park via

valet in front, but many patrons enter the

Woodshed through agate that opens right

with chopped beef brisket

and prime steak blended

with the sausage of the day,
topped with watercress,

smoked cheddar, and house-

made pickles. The kitchen

goes through as many as 18

briskets daily, probably be-
cause crowds gather on any

day that the sun is shining.

r the outside dining area, a
bovine sculpture reflects t h

barbecue theme, while savory
aromas entice passersby.
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onto the running/biking trail that lines

the Trinity. Guests pop in for a beer and a

bite to eat, and wind up staying for hours.

On frequent Saturday mornings, there's a

five-mile charity-benefit run between the

Woodshed and the Love Shack (Love's

burger joint closer to downtown), cul-

minating with free beer and tacos. On

other Saturday mornings, a yoga or Pi-

lates class wraps up just in time for a

smoked bloody mary. (Love's version in-

cludes three smoked ingredients: toma-

toes, olives, and ice.)

Fellow restaurateur Tristan Simon

notes that, of all Love's restaurants, the

Woodshed is his favorite. "It's because

of its social spirit and the fact that he

has completely updated the smokehouse

genre," he says. "The light and energy of

the place are seductive. On a beautiful

weekend day, there is not another restau-

rant in DFW where I would rather be."

Early on, clientele built easily, with cus-

tomers returning frequently. Marcelle

LeBlanc, who lives nearby and confesses

to eating at Woodshed every week since

its opening, says, "I love the sophisticat-

ed food in a casual environment. And the

Woodshed serves a mean cappuccino

in the morning."

Another plus: Love aims to make the

Woodshed the most earth-friendly res-

taurant in town. Utensils and cups are

biodegradable, and no beverages come in

glass bottles. Perhaps most astounding, no

air conditioners will be employed at the

Woodshed. Instead, an impressive collec-

tion ofgiant fans and misters take the place

of manufactured, refrigerated air. You can

trust that the stylishly outfitted Wood-

shed will keep its customers cool in warm

weather-and happily fed year round.

Woodshed
Smokehouse
is in southwest Fort Worth, at
3201 Riverfront Dr., 817/877-4545;
www.woodshedsmokehouse.com. Hours:
Daily 7 a.m. until closing (lunch service
begins at 11 a.m.).

With culinary classics,
a fabulous Texas winery,

all within minutes,
there's no doubt you'll find your
weekend getaway in the Falls.

Vke plevi or

__~~ OSev o aradsC .

Enjoy a rare, up-close experience with free-roaming Saki Monkeys, beautiful
macaws and other endangered animals and plants at the all new Rainforest
Pyramid* Escape to the South Atlantic, Pacific or Caribbean in peaceful
tranquility with playful penguins, seals, sharks and bountiful tropical fish
at the Aquarium Pyramid* Celebrate the wonder of the human body and
explore the Bodies Revealed exhibit. Feel the white sand between your toes
at Palm Beach where a summer adventure and a lazy river await. Next,
embark on a Colonel Paddlewheeler crl'=
or a new challenge at the Moody
Gardens Golf Course. Then relax
and indulge in a little island time .Ic ,'
amongst lush gardens and the -
beautiful Moody Gardens® Hotel. , \

MOODY GARDENS
GALVES TON ISL AND

MG 3t THEATER e RIDEFILM " 4D bHEAis
DISCOVERY MUSEUM " PALM BEACH " SP=
COLONEL PADDLE WHEELER " GOLF COUIJ
HOTEL " MOODYGARDENS.ORG " 800-582-4'
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Bring the whole gang!
Yes, the dog can come, too. -

- 2

4.

From tubing and kayaking the crystal clear

San Marcos River, to exploring and hiking
natural areas and trails, San Marcos has some-
thing for everyone-even man's best friend.

We'd love your company.

sAn TArCos
www.toursanmarcos.com I 888.200.5620

0 www.facebook.com/toursanmarcos

.
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HOUSTON, TEA.

A breath of fresh air, MIL L E R OUTDOOR T H E AT R E offers

extraordinary entertainment-right in the heart of

Hermann Park. The best music, dance, theater, and more.

And always free.

For a complete calendar and show times,

visit milleroutdoortheatre.com

,,-
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Taste

Sengelmann
Hall Bakery
Czech out these sweets

WHEN SCHULENBURG'S 1894 SEN-
gelmann Hall reopened in 2009 after a
70-year hiatus, it began drawing visitors
with a dance hall, biergarten, and a res-
taurant offering traditional pul-a-pul cui-
sine (dishes reflecting both Czech and
German influences). Last year,
Sengelmann added a fourth
element to the mix-an
adjoining bakery that spe-
cializes in Czech favorites

from kolaches to strudels.
The offerings here in-

clude two types of kolaches-Moravian ko-
laches with one or two toppings each (the
style familiar to most Texans) and velke ko-
laches, which are larger, pie-shaped, and
have several toppings each. Look for un-
usual toppings like pineapple, sweet cherry,
and even fresh dewberries (in season).
Many of the recipes originated in Prague.

Baker Sharon Burns also makes unusual
cakes, such as Shiner Black Cake (a choc-
olate cake made with Shiner Black Lager
beer). Other customer favorites include
sweet potato strudel and dozens of cup-
cake creations from Mexican vanilla to
mini pink champagne.

For breakfast, the bakery serves houby
s vejci (scrambled eggs with mushrooms
and caraway teamed with rye toast and
grilled tomatoes), pigs-in-a-blanket, break-
fast tacos, and other fare. The lunch menu
includes soups, salads, and sandwiches.

Nearly everything at Sengelmann Hall
has an authentic feel, from the marble col-
umn sporting a bullet hole from a long-ago
shootout to the painted stencils found when
the saloon's paneling was removed. This un-
usual bakery follows suit, deliciously.

Sengelmann Hall Bakery, 531 N. Main
St., Schulenburg, 979/743-2300; www.
sengelmannhall.com. Opens Wed-Sat,
7 a.m.-2 p.m. -MarkHenricks
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VERY OCTOBER FOR FOUR DECADES, CHILI CHEFS r 
* ht

and assorted revelers from throughout Texas and beyond R V' sr
have converged upon the :own of Flatonia for the popular

Czhilispiel, a Czech- and German-flavored festival featuring chili cookoffs, barbecue
competitions, a biergarten, and live music. But there's more to this town than its annual
fall festival. Located on Interstate 10 midway between Houston and San Antonio,
Flatonia not only celebrates its history as a 19th-Century railroad hub, but also offers
visitors lodging in a restored hotel, eclectic shopping, a fine example of a Central Texas
painted church, and a restaurant run by a Paris-trained chef.

My girlfriend, Robbe, and I recently trekked to Flatonia for a weekend getaway, and
one of the first things we noticed was the rail line running through the center of town.
This arrangement is no accident: While the original Flatonia settlement (named for pio-
neer merchant F.W. Flato) was originally a mile southeast of its current site, city leaders
moved the town in 1874 so that it would be on the rail line.

Trains still frequently thunder by the downtown Flato- Inside the studio: Designernia Historic Rail Park, where a restored caboose and a 1902 Victoria Duncan and colleague
switching tower are available for tours by appointment. From Lisa Kotzebue work on a new
a lookout atop the switching tower, rail workers operated line of purses at Floy Farm
manual switches that allowed trains coming from different Interior (361/865-2323).
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in Faonia
Explore both sides of

the tracks in this
former railroad town

a Text by MARK HENRICKS
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Flatonia's Red Vault Bistro is housed in an 1886 building
that served as Flatonia's first post office, and Shen as a bank.

An old teller's window adds character behind the bar.

The Red Vault Bistro settee made from
offers French-inspired cattle horns, which
cuisine and more than won first prize at
70 wine varietals the 1891 Dallas fair.
(361/865-3663). The Arnim's col-

lection of veterans'

memorabilia features photos of virtually

every local who's ever served in the mili-

tary, as well as displays dedicated to major

conflicts of the last century. Sure enough,
we found a photo of Robbe's father, R.E.

Brunner, pictured in his naval aviator's

uniform from the Korean War.

We checked into the Olle Hotel, a two-

story,11-room lodging that dates to 1899. A

Texas Historical Marker out front details

some of its history as a railroad boarding

house. Owner Kathryn Geesaman began

an extensive restoration in 2005, and

today, the Olle gleams with refinished

longleaf pine flooring, modern plaster

walls, and decor such as cowhide rugs,
leather chairs, Texas-themed artwork,
and re-creations of the hotel's original iron

beds. The hotel's central location makes

for easy exploration of the town, so we set

out on foot to explore further.

One of our first stops was Hairgrove

Saddlery & Gifts, just around the corner

from the Olle, where the gregarious

JeffHairgrove holds court over a collec-

tion of saddles in various stages of repair.

Hairgrove's shop, [continued on n ai 24 0

l

directions to safely pass each other. This

function has long been automated, but

Flatonia's switching tower-moved from

its original site and now one of the last

in Texas-is a striking reminder of how

important trains once were (and still are)

to commerce.

A few blocks west. a shaded photo

pavilion attracts rail buffs who enjoy

watching trains roar through on north-

south and east-west rail lines. Some 40

trains pass through an any given day, all

within easy viewing range.

Robbe has local ties dating back

generations, so perhaps we shouldn't

have been surprised to learn that she

is related to Judy Pate, curator at the

E.A. Arnim Archives and Museum.

"Brunner," Judy said, on learning Rob-

be's last name. "That's a local name.

Do you have family connections in
town?" They quickly ascertained that

they shared a great-great-grandfather,

Xavier Brunner, whose grandson Felix

ran the City Cafe. a popular Main Street

gathering spot in she mid-1900s.

After the two women exchanged remi-

niscences, we toured the museum's col-

lection of photos depicting Flatonia from

the 1880s to 1940s, farm tools, clothing,
and other relics

of late 19th- and Come to Hairgrove's
early 20th-Century forthe saddles or the
small-town lire. stories(361/865-
Judy's favorite iten 9397). The shop

is an upholsterer datesto1878.
0
0
a
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Praha Nine
Memorial
In the cemetery at St. Mary's
Catholic Church, a World War II
memorial honors bravery
and sacrifice

ATST.MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
in Praha, a graveyard memorial com-
memorates nine young men from Fay-
ette and Lavaca counties who died
fighting in the waning years of World
War II. Known as the Praha Nine

Memorial, the stone
monument features
nine ceramic disks,
each emblazoned
with a photograph

of one of the sol-
diers. The monument

was dedicated in 2002 to recognize the
sacrifices the St. Mary's parish made
to the nation's war effort.

The soldiers' names speak to the
region's heritage-Barta, Bohuslav,
Kresta, Lev, Marek, Pavlicek, Rab, Sbr-
usch, and Vaculik. The dates they per-
ished cover a period of 12 months and
nine days, beginning in early 1944. The
places they died include North Af-
rica, France, Italy, Luzon Island, Pele-
liu Island, and at sea. Today, the rest-

ing place for seven is beneath a group
of headstones near the center of the
Praha cemetery, all decorated with flut-

tering American flags. An empty grave
commemorates the sailor lost at sea,
while another soldier is interred in a
family plot nearby.

Each November, local veterans, sur-
viving family members, and others

gather to pay their respects. The rest
of the year the cemetery is quiet, the
perfect atmosphere to reflect on the

commitment and bravery of the men
known as the Praha Nine. See http://
stmarys-praha.com.

-Mark Henricks

#,
R, A.

Cabins
Rental Cottages

Full Service
Resorts

Luxury B&B's
Reunion Facilities

Corporate Retreats

Centrally Located
ur Sesn of F'

www~getawaycapitaI. corn
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Include Us in Your Summer Travels
and Discover Texas' Rich History

Parker County's rich tapestry of cattle barons
and cowboys. Broadway and television
stars, chuck wagons and stagecoaches
are showcased in awe-inspiring galleries
that reflect Parker County and Texas. The
Doss Heritage and Culture Center houses
three distinct and educational galleries. All
display impressive presentations, including
exhibitions from local to world-renowned
artists and craftsmen.

Authentic stagecoach, tepee and other
pioneer items on display. Group tours
are welcome. See our website for more
information on current exhibits and events,
dosscenter.org or follow us on Facebook.

Doss Heritage and Culture Center Open Tuesday - Saturday
A Texas History Museum 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.;

1400 Texas Drive in Weatherford Sunday 1 - 5 p.m.
Admission is $5 for adults, $3

817-599-6168 www.dosscenter.org for kids, seniors & students
Weatherford is 30 minutes west of Fort Worth on Interstate 20. We're a great place to stay ... on your way!

Weekender

continued from page 227 a former wagon
barn and cotton warehouse, dates to 1878.
"In the old days," he says, "there was a
hotel across the alley. When ranchers

came to town to trade cattle, or farmers

arrived to sell cotton, they'd keep their

The 1899 Olle Hotel gleams
with refinished longleaf

pine flooring, modern plaster
walls, and decor elements
such as cowhide rugs and
Texas-themed artwork.

wagons and mule teams in this building."

In addition to saddles and other equine
gear, Hairgrove offers belts, holsters,
knife sheaths, and unusual leather items
such as potholders and flyswatters, along

with wooden items (including hundreds
of holiday ornaments) made by area
craftspeople. By the time we finished
chatting, it was time for a meal.

I've explored a lot of small towns, and

few can boast a restaurant on par with

Flatonia's Red Vault Bistro, housed in an
1886 building that served as Flatonia's
first post office, and then as a bank. Chef
Gabriel Martinot, who trained in Swit-

zerland and France, and his partner,
Elizabeth Muguira, stumbled across the
building while shopping for antiques,
and soon realized it would be a perfect

site for their new restaurant. They refin-

ished the longleaf pine floors, hung a
teller's window behind a hardwood bar,
and turned the brick vault into a wine

cellar stocked with more than 70 vari-

etals. Our pork chops with mushrooms

and Chilean sea bass with creamy caper

sauce were excellent, and we're eager to

return sometime on a Wednesday night.

24 texashighways.com I JUNE 2012
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Three miles east of town, our final stop
was the local painted church, St. Mary's
Catholic Church in Praha, a stone Czech

church that dates to 1895. Elaborately
decorated by Swiss artist Gottfried Flury

and others, the church's ceiling depicts
a garden with three angels soaring

through a blue sky over the altar. Bibles,
scrolls, stars, and other images float over

when guest Chef The Olie Hotel dates to
Gerard Canales 1899 and now features
serves sushi to a 11 restored rooms
packed house. with private baths

Like Martinot (361/772-0310).
and Muguira,

many visitors to Flatonia find treasures

in the town's antiques shops. We spent

some time browsing the inventory of

Lucky Find Antiques on South Main, a
rambling shop stocked with antique fur-

niture, glassware, artwork, and curios

from around the world.
Modern decor has a presence here, too:

At Floy Farm Interior & Gifts on the north

side of Main, decorator and florist Victo-
ria Duncan creates whimsical and strik-

ing decorative items, clothing, and acces-
sories from recycled materials. Offerings
range from skirts, purses, and scarves

fashioned from vintage crocheted doi-
lies to an antique tin table refinished in
decoupaged green toile. "We repurpose

old pieces into something beautiful and

usable," Duncan tells us.

Flatania ,_
lies on I-10, roughly halfway ' *
between San Antonio and Houston.
Call the Flatonia Chamber of Commerce,
361/865-3920; www.flatoniachamber.com.

-1

wooden columns painted to resemble
stonework. The church opens daily for
self-guided tours.

As we bumped over the railroad tracks
on our way home, we marveled at all that

Flatonia has to offer-and all the things
we had to miss on this visit. When we
return, we'll have a whole new set of
places to see. m

Blrig Your Boots
Located between Houston and Corpus

S Chrsti, Victoria offers the perfect
base camp for Coastal Bend summer

% weekend adventure. Explore our rich
history, dig our arts scene and enjoy

e nature or water recreation -all in one
tu pl youar overnight stay.

Museum of the Coastal Bend
at Victoria College "Spanish i 1
Colonial Living History
Presentation" May 18-20 " "
2012 Art Car Exhibit May 19 Scan this code and

head to oar Moblea 36th Annual Bach Festival Histonc Homes

June 5-9, orchestral, choral, & Driving Tour

chamber works performed by
nationally acclaimed artists.

VisitVictoriaTexas.com 1-8OO-926-s774
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To order a print of this photograph, call 866/962-1191, or visit www.texashighwaysprints.corn.
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West Galveston Bay's shore-hugging towns-La Porte, Seabrook, Kemah,
San Leon, and Texas City-offer hidden treasures and unexpected pleasures.

Text by JOHN T. DAVIS

Photographs by JAK E MEHARG

;.

~t -

ABOVE: The Sylvan Beach pier in La Port oersa a,234-foot-Iong plattorrntortfishing. wav
watching, and languid walks over West Galveston Bay, a body of water frequented by cargo
ships coming and going from the nation's fourth-largest port. RIGHT: Kemah Boardwalk's
double-decker carousel features dragons and sea creatures as well as painted ponies.

W n 11111f mine in Houston

i ugA C getaay uise in Bacliff, on the

western shore of Galveston Bay a few years

ago, I scratched my head in puzzlement. If

you want an escape, I asked him, why not

seek out a place in the Hill Country? Why not

a cabin in the cool New Mexico mountains?

Galveston Bay has no sugar-white beaches

or azure surf. It's a busy, blue-collar work-

place where shrimpers and oystermen ply

shallow, murky waters pocked by rusty oil

and natural gas platforms and cargo-laden

freighters run up and down the Houston Ship

Channel in an unceasing procession.
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bayside bliss

b r m pointed out that he could

leave his home near Rice University and in 45

minutes, be sitting barefoot with a glass of rum-

and-something, looking out at the ever-changing

panorama of sky and water and feeling the cares

of the day slipping away. And there is, I came to

discover, a certain hardscrabble charm to the

stretch of coast on the western edge of Galveston

Bay, roughly between La Porte and Texas City.

When my friend lost his place to Hurricane Ike

in 2008 and chose to rebuild in the same spot, it

made perfect sense to me.

ABOVE: Topwater Grill's stuffed crab comes with French

fries, shrimp coleslaw (coleslaw mixed with bits of shrimp),

jalapeno hushpuppies, and, oh yes, a waterfront view.
RIGHT: A ride on Kemah Boardwalk's 65-foot Ferris
wheel nets memorable views of Galveston Bay.

28 texashighways.com I JUNE 2012

many attractions lie nearby: NASA, the beaches of

Galveston, the San Jacinto battlefield, and, of course,
the myriad urban temptations of Houston itself.

But within the small arc of shore-hugging towns-La Porte,
Seabrook, Kemah, San Leon, and Texas City-hidden treasures

and small pleasures await.

The massive Port of Houston complex dominates La Porte,
a no-nonsense industrial town. The salient features of the sky-

line are the huge cranes used for loading and unloading cargo

containers on ships from a hundred ports of call. The futur-
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istic span of the Fred Hartman Bridge gleams in the distance.

Texas history buffs can drive down Bayridge Road and gawk at

the hulking, two-story, 1927 Gatsby-esque mansion built for oil

executive (and future Texas governor) Ross Sterling, and anglers

can launch a boat or wet a line at Sylvan Beach. (Plans call for

the venerable dance pavilion that was once the centerpiece of

the area to be restored; it's expected to open by summer 2013.)

Almost obscured by the port facility, the tiny community

cemetery of Morgan's Point contains a plaque with background

on "Emily Morgan," the woman celebrated as "The Yellow Rose

of Texas" for supposedly providing a timely romantic distrac-

tion to General Santa Anna during the run-up to the Battle of

San Jacinto. (The battlefield itself is scarcely a 10K jog from
Morgan's Point and La Porte.)

According to most authorities, the true story goes as follows:

A free woman of color named Emily West contracted to work

for plantation owner James Morgan in Morgan's Point. She and

other employees were seized by Mexican troops, and she was

indeed present at the batle, although her supposed tryst with

Santa Anna is 19th-Century hearsay. It's still a great song, though.
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ear La Porte, the communities of Seabrook and Kemah have

mostly rebuilt their way out of the wreckage that Hurricane

Ike left in its wake. But traces are still visible if you know

where to look. Jeff Sauerwein, a manager at Tookie's, a popular ham-

burger joint in Seabrook since 1975, points out a smudge on a window,

about four feet off the floor-the high-water mark from the storm

surge. The day the place reopened, the clientele lined up out the door

to chow down on Tookie's celebrated burgers, handmade onion rings,

and "pelican eggs" (jalapenos stuffed with bacon and cheese).

This area-indeed, the entire arc of West Galveston Bay-has

always been catnip for hurricanes, having weathered Carla in

1961, Allen in 1981, Alicia in 1983, and, of course, the granddaddy of

them all, the unnamed Great Storm of 1900. Ike was just the latest

in a long procession, a fact of life that no doubt has helped shape

residents' historical stoicism in the face of adversity.

The local fishmongers, among them Rose's Seafood and

Golden Seafood, have also rebuilt their former establishments

in the shadow of the Kemah-Seabrook bridge, each unfailingly

30 texashighways.com I JUNE 2012

advertising a year-round SUPER SALE! I'm particularly fond

of Pier 8, where you can order a pound of fried shrimp or a

whole fried redfish to eat on the spot while the rest of your

purchase is scaled, gutted, filleted, and otherwise rendered

tasty. The local lingua franca is a fast-moving patois of English,
Spanish, and Vietnamese.

The centerpiece attraction of neighboring Kemah-the Kemah

Boardwalk, a sprawling commercial collection of shops, rides,

attractions, restaurants, and a marina-lies just across the mouth

of Clear Creek Channel. Opened in 2001 by the Houston-based

Landry's Restaurant Inc. group to evoke the classic seaside

boardwalks of Coney Island, Virginia Beach, and Santa Cruz,
the Kemah Boardwalk took a pounding during Ike-boats in the

marina and the adjoining Lakewood Yacht Club were tossed like

pick-up sticks. But the complex as a whole has rebounded nicely,
and today hardly any trace of the storm remains. Two new rides

have been added to the amusement park, and the pleasure boats

are once again lined up in tidy rows.
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At Pier 8 Seafood's
market, you can order a

pound of fried shrimp to

eat on the spot while your
fish are being d o

ABOVE: Bicycdists ride past Port of Houston facilities
in Morgan's Point, a historic community at the
northwestern edge of Galveston Bay. RIGHT: Pier B
Seafood in Seabrook offers two dining experiences:
fry-while-you-wait at the seafood market downstairs
and a sit-down restaurant upstairs.

l
;

1 '

The Boardwalk has evolved into a year-round destination fea-
turing festivals, live music, and seasonal events. In the summer,
it hosts a live concert series, weekly fireworks, and other events.

On a hospitably warm weekend night, the area is thronged with
couples and families riding the big Ferris wheel, ascending the
Boardwalk Tower ride, enjoying a show in the Rock the Dock

concert series, or laying waste to platters of shrimp, oysters,
crabs at Landry's Seafood.

he Boardwalk has its own lodging, the Boardwalk

ti, and most of the familiar chains line Texas 146, butTo I
chose to headquarter in the quiet and charming Clip- hist

aer House Inn, a complex of six restored cottages- Ste

three of them fishing shacks from the 1930s-arranged seel
ground a meticulous courtyard within walking dis-
tance of the Boardwalk. Innkeepers Barbara and Jerry

Hopper arrived from Oklahoma when their daughter

and son-in-law bought the Inn in 2006 and the adjoining Clear

Creek Winery in 2007. Guests at the inn can attend tasting par-

ties and even arrange to bottle their own custom wines. Clear
Creek also partners in the Bay Breeze Wine Trail, which offers

tours and tastings at wineries in Baytown and Galveston. Even if

you can't spend the night at the Clipper House, consider having

dinner at Tabella's, a farm-to-table restaurant on the property
that \x'tlcines non-gUests, too.

hen Ike put the nearby T-Bone Tom's restaurant

under, owner Barry Terrell put up a sign that read

"Open Someday." For the locals, someday (two-
and-a-half months later) couldn't come soon enough. "We

have people who eat here every day," says longtime general

manager Anna Kennedy. "They all think they're part-owners."
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Since man cannot live by shellfish alone, the restaurant re-

mains a welcome destination for those in search of chicken-fried
steak (the joint's best seller), barbecue, and 14-ounce ribeyes.

Another dining destination, particularly popular with groups

of touring bikers, is Noah's Ark Bar and Grill in Bacliff, just across

the road from the bay. The prize offering here? The spectacularly

sloppy (and yummy) Noah's Burger, featuring grilled onions,
bacon, Swiss cheese, and jalapenos.

One of my favorite restaurants in the area has come roaring

back after a complete post-Ike makeover. The Topwater Grill

in San Leon is once again hosting landlubbers like me and the

suntanned locals, who pull up to the adjoining dock on weekend

poker runs. A small fleet of shrimpers tie up right outside. The

oysters at Topwater are as fresh as they come-the restaurant

has its own oyster boat out ir_ the bay. The stuffed, grilled, and

blackened flounder, redfish, an: mahi mahi make a nice change

from the usual fried seafood options (although Topwater's fried

shrimp are some of the best I've sampled).

Speaking of oysters, bivalve aficionados should also make it

a point to stop into nearby Gilhooley's for a platter of oysters

Gilhooley. The pecan-grilled oysters, drizzled with garlic

32 texashighways.com I JUNE 2012

butter and dusted with Parmesan cheese, were named No. 1

on Houston food writer Robb Walsh's "100 Favorite Houston

Dishes" list in 2010.

eighboring Texas City, with its sprawling, almost surreal
petrochemical complex, offers a surprising array of attrac-

tions from birdwatching to windsurfing. The renovated,
richly detailed Texas City Museum does an outstanding job of

telling the story of the industrial hub from its founding in 1893 by
an associate of privateer Jean Lafitte (settled by a pirate! how cool

is that?) to the city's status as a hub for early military aviation to
the signature event in its modern history, the Texas City Disas-

ter of 1947. The explosion of a French ship carrying ammonium
nitrate touched off a series of explosions in the port that killed 600,
injured 5,000, and destroyed ships, refineries, and a large portion
of the Texas City port.

Since that tragic episode, the area has rebounded robustly. "Petro-

leum is the engine that keeps the city going' says local historian
Margaret Tuma, citing new schools, a convention center, a natatorium

that accommodates both novice and experienced swimmers, parks,
and other civic improvements in recent years.
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0TH ESSENTIALS

West Galveston Bay
Many of the historic structures in the city, such as

the Davison House and the Dick-Wetzel House, were
spared during Ike, as was much of the rest of the city,
thanks to the encircling seawall that was built after

Hurricane Carla in 1961. (Both the Davison and Dick-

Wetzel homes, built by early settlers around the turn

of the 20th Century, form part of the Heritage Square

collection of historic structures at 1st Street and 3rd

Avenue; they open periodically for tours.)

Today, Skyline Drive runs along the top of the
seawall, stringing together a series of parks and fish-

ing and birdwatching spots and creating a magnet for
wade fishermen and windsurfers alike.

One site that was hard hit by Ike was the historic
Texas City Dike, which protrudes five miles out
into Galveston Bay like an accusatory finger. Today,
though, the dike has been handsomely retrofitted
with new solar lighting, new fishing piers and boat
launches, and a beckoning, new man-made beach
along the last couple of miles of the structure.

Okay, so it's not the Riviera. But there is some-
thing uniquely pleasurable, and wholly Texan,
about motoring slowly out towards the end of the

dike on a sunny, breezy day, with perhaps a picnic
lunch, a six-pack, and some fishing tackle in tow.

THE ARC OF TOWNS along West Galveston
Bay covered in the story include La Porte,
Seabrook, Kemah, San Leon, and Texas

City. For information about the first four
towns and the general area, contact the
Bay Area Houston Convention and Visitors

Bureau, 866/611-4688; www.visitbayarea
houston.com. For information about Texas

City, contact the Texas City Chamber of
Commerce, 409/935-1408; www.texascity
chamber.com.

For more about La Porte and Morgan's
Point, call 281/471-1123; www.laporte.
chamber.org. For more about Kemah, call
281/334-3181; www.kemahtourism.com.

Contact information for sites covered in

the story follows.

Lodging
The Clipper House Inn, 710 Bradford Ave.
in Kemah, 281/334-2517 or 866/887-3534;
www.clipperhouseinn.com. The inn's farm-
to-table restaurant, Tabella's, opens for
dinner and welcomes non-guests, too.

Reservations recommended.

Dining
Tookie's Hamburgers, 1202 Bayport Blvd.
in Seabrook, 281/942-9334; www.letseat.
at/tookiesburgers.
Pier 8 Seafood, 409 Todville Rd. in Seabrook,
281/474-2078.

T-Bone Tom's Restaurant, 707 Hwy.146 in
Kemah, 281/334-2133; www.tbonetoms.com.

Noah's Ark Bar and Grill, 4438 Boulevard
St. in Bacliff, 281/339-2895; www.noahsark
barandgrill.com.

Topwater Grill, 815 Ave. 0 (south end of

( 25_ BAYTOWN

La Mo 'nRAN~s }
La Porte POINT
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lare eSeabrook Galveston
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H t Texas Dike
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9th St.) in San Leon, 281/339-1232; www.
topwatergrill.com.

Gilhooley's Raw Bar, 222 9th St. in San
Leon, 281/339-3813.

Attractions
Sylvan Beach, 400 N. Bayshore Dr. in La Porte,
281/326-6539; www.ci.la-porte.tx.us/gov/
parks/sylvanbeach_fishingpier/default.asp.

Kemah Boardwalk, 215 Kipp Ave. in Kemah,
281/334-9880 or 877/285-3624; www.
kemahboardwalk.com.

Heritage Square, at 1st St. and 3rd Ave.,
is comprised of 4 turn-of-the-20th-Century
homes. For information about tours, call the
Texas City Museum at 409/229-1660; www.
texas-city-tx.org/RecTour/HeritageSquare.htm.

Texas City Museum, 409 Sixth St. N. in
Texas City, 409/229-1660; www.texas-city-
tx.org/Museum/MuseumAbout.htm.

Texas City Dike, on the bay side of 8th
Ave. N. in Texas City; www.texas-city-tx.
org/RecTour/dike.html.

ABOVE: Diners savor the laid-back atmosphere of Gilhooley's Raw

Bar almost as much as they do the restaurant's famous oysters.
LEFT: The lighted Sylvan Beach pier stays open 24 hours a day in

the summertime, a perfect setup for anglers and stargazers.

Landward, the fantastic, Wizard-of-Oz-like silhouettes of
the refinery towers shimmer in the distance. Waves slap against

the granite rip-rap, and the skyline of Galveston appears on the
horizon. A bay shrimper chugs by, accompanied by the inevi-
table cloud of gulls. The old Bolivar lighthouse still stands sentry

across the bay. And out on the water, the ships of the world ply
their way through the Bolivar Roads channel, inbound to port or

outbound to the open sea. TH

JOHN T. DAVIS, a land lubber from Austin, enjoys few things as much

as a platter of oysters at Gilhooley's, a hand-filleted redfish from Pier 8,
and watching the shrimpers from the deck at Topwater Grill, cold beer

in hand. Former TH photo intern JAKE MEHARG, who grew up in La

Porte, needed no introduction to sites in the West Galveston Bay area.
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SAND, SEA, AND SOLITUDE IN THE WILDS OF MATAGORDA ISLAND

Text and Photographs by ERICH SCHLEGEL

{'e

"When you are on Matagorda Island, you have
a sense of isolation, an otherworldly feeling that will stir
your conservation ethic .You'll sense, more than see, hear,
and smell, that you have gone way back in time...."
-RICHARD C. BARTLETT, SAVING THE BEST OF TEXAS(UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS PRESS,1995)

FACING PAGE: A life preserver from an area shrimp boat is the sole sign of civilization in this view of Matagorda island, the only
barrier island on the Texas coast with no commercial development. ABOVE: You may not spot another human soul on Matagorda,
but you will see some of the 300-plus resident and migratory bird species and other wildlife that inhabit the area.
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HE DESIRE FOR A DESERTED-ISLAND EX-

perience drew me to Matagorda Island. This

38-mile-long barrier island, about eight miles off

the mainland from Port O'Connor, shields Espiritu

Santo Bay from the Gulf of Mexico. Once tread by

Karankawas, Cabeza de Vaca, and La Salle, Mata-

gorda was ranched by Hugh Walker Hawes in the

1800s, then used by the U.S. Army during WorldQ War lI as an airfield for bombing and gunnery

practice. Today's Matagorda Island Wild-

e life Management Area (WMA)-a coop-More on

Matagorda erative effort of the state and federal
Island's history at

texashighways. governments-is home to white-tailed
com/webextra. deer, coyotes, alligators, migratory birds,

and the occasional adventurous human

soul. The only way to get there is by boat-char-

ter one or take your own. This limited access, and

the lack of any commercial development, keep the

island a special place.

. .
.. ... M. ___._
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ABOVE LEFT: The best way
to explore Matagorda is by
bicycle (no motorized vehicles
allowed). This sign shows dis-
tances from the dock landing

on Espiritu Santo Bay.

ABOVE: Willets are among the
common shorebirds on Mata-
gorda. Some 19 threatened or
endangered bird species find
a haven here, too.
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To order a print of this photograph, call 866/962-1191, or visit www.texashighwaysprintsxcom.
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OR MY FIRST reconnaissance trip last year, I canoed to the

island along three stretches of the Port O'Connor Paddling

Trail, one of 37 statewide paddling trails created by the Texas

Parks and Wildlife Department. The paddle took me four

hours, but a trip can take all day, depending on the wind. (The

trails are marked with GPS points that help you navigate to the

island.) My second excursion, by mot-

orboat from Seadrift with former resi- Thira Schlegel inspects shells
before a paddle-boarding excur-

dent C.J. Hall, took a couple of hours.
sion. Matagorda Island stretches

My daughter Thira, 12, and Hall's son 38 miles, offering plentiful

Carlton, 15, joined us during spring pristine shorelines to explore.

4-' k '
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I<ation

break for a night of camping at the bayside primi-

tive camping area. A protected wharf allowed for

easy docking and a safe place to tie up our boat. A

sailboat also pulled up with a father and two young

sons from the Waco area.

My group set out to explore the island by foot.

A local fishing guide had warned me that the mos-

quitoes might be abundant after recent rains. Sur-

prisingly, the camping area was not bad at all, but

inland, the pesky insects were buzzing. We used

plenty of repellent on the three-mile hike to the old

Matagorda Island Lighthouse. Erected in 1852, the

cast-iron lighthouse once guided the way for ships

entering Matagorda Bay through Pass Cavallo, on the northern tip of

the island. A wooden boardwalk extends into the marsh around the

lighthouse. It's a great spot for viewing the area's more than 300 resi-

dent and migratory bird species. On the north side of the lighthouse,

we found the grave markers for some of the original ranchers. Over-

grown with grass and weeds, the little cemetery provided a somewhat

spooky, yet poignant, moment for us, as we reflected on how these pio-

neers had once lived and thrived on this isolated island. On the return

to the bayside camp, we looked back as
FACING PAGE: Beachcombers search

sea fog enveloped the lighthouse and
the island's untouched shores for
sundials, lightning whelks, sand the sun set in the mist beyond the palm

dollars, and other treasures. trees surrounding the old air base.
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Just north of the 1852

lighthouse, a small cem-
etery holds the graves of

several island pioneers.

To order a print of this
photograph, call866/962-
1191, or visit www.texas
highwaysprints.com.

Must-Know
Before You Go
Some essential tips

Check the weather and

marine forecast for the

area. Weather Under-

ground (www.wunder

ground.com) is a helpful

resource with a good ex-

tended forecast for plan-

ning your trip. High winds

on the Texas coast can

make getting to and from

Matagorda Island a prob-

lem. The paddling trails

are mostly wind-protected,

but paddling in high winds

is dangerous.

Bring a rain cover for

your tent, as much for

heavy fog as for rain.

Bring long sleeves and

long pants (and mosquito

repellent) for protection

from mosquitoes.

Bring food that does not

require cooking or is

already cooked, in case

your camping stove goes

haywire (like mine did).

In spite of the remote lo-

cation, I got a decent cell-

phone signal on the island's

bayside and even updated

my Facebook page with

pictures of Thira on our ad-

venture. -Erich Schlege/

Erich Schlegel transported firewood

by bicycle from Matagorda's Gulf

side to the bay side, about 2.5 miles.

Campfires are allowed only in desig-
nated campsites; use driftwood only
(cutting wood is prohibited).
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The trip highlight came that night. Our sailboat neighbor called

us over to the dock area. He dropped a shell into the water, and it

lit up in a bright electric blue! Bioluminescent plankton, microor-

ganisms that emit light, were in the bay. I grabbed our kayak and

paddleboard and dropped them in the water. Luminous blue water

droplets splashed as they hit the surface. Thira and I paddled the

calm Espiritu Santo Bay, side by side, our crafts glowing as we

skimmed through the darkness.eA GE R TO R E TURN and experience the island solo, I
recently chartered the services of Port O'Connor fishing

guide Ron Arlitt for the 20-minute trip in his bay boat.

When we arrived, Ron helped me unload my gear, and as he waved

goodbye from just offshore, a feeling of satisfaction came over me.

I had the entire 38-mile-long island to myself!

I enjoyed a peaceful lunch. The bay was calm, winds light. When

big splashes erupted in the landing dock area, I ran over to see a

large jack crevalle slashing through a school of mullet-first right in

front, then a hundred yards away. Then something else caught my

eye. A log, I thought, but then a
tailsurfced andI rcognzed ABOVE: Captain Ron Arlitt of Port O'Con-

nor's Scales and Tales Guide Service is
the form of a large alligator! Signs among several local fishing guides who

warn of alligators in the park, but offer charter trips to Matagorda Island.
I had not seen one on previous RIGHT: Stars sparkle over the primitive

trips. Later, at dusk, another one camping area by Espiritu Santo Bay,

40 texashighways.com JUNE 2012
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Cast away! Anglers reel in trout, redfish, pompanoSpanish mackerel, and other prize catches.

42 texashighways.com JUNE 2012

See Erich SchlegelUs

Matagorda packing
surfaced just below the docks. My place on list attexas
the food chain started to concern me, espe- hgwbextra/cially alone on an island. But the alligators webextra,
minded their own business, as did I.

There were thieves in the night. I had caught a
trout and left it on a stringer right off the beach. B the next mr

y something had picked the fish clean. And one night, awakened
b y l 

u d s u e a k n g , I c a u g h t tw o ra c c o o n s fig h ti n g f r a p c a e o

ramen noodles I had left on the picnic table. Luckily I had suspend
e pi c ni c t abpecLkkg e o f

ed my other food in bags from the roof of a picnic shelter, and had a
on my ice chest. Muddy paw prints dotted the ice chest.Having my mountain bike this time made all the difference. Thetrek to the lighthouse was now a quick ride; same to the beaches. Tw

hard-packed roads lead to the Gulf of Mexico. No cit beach cTws

cleanup the debris washing ashore from passing si he tide
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also brings in plentiful pristine shells. The only structures to

speak of are shacks that other visitors had built with driftwood

and decorated with fishing nets, life buoys, and other beach debris.

Campfires are allowed, but you must use driftwood for fuel.

I tied a stack to my handlebars and rode back to camp. Lighter

fluid and plenty of matches were necessary to get the wood

burning. A pack of coyotes yipped and howled in the sand

dunes. The fire glowed under the Milky Way. The crescent moon

eventually dropped toward Espiritu Santo Bay. I recalled my

day, watching the fishing boats stop to fish a few minutes, then

zoom off to the next spot. The rat race
On the island's north side, of the working world can be overwhelm-
spring blooms brighten

the abandoned World ing. But an escape to Matagorda Island is

War II airfield runway. good for the soul. TH

iT i : s .

ERICH SCHLEGEL says of his solo trip to Matagorda Island: "It made me
feel special to be so isolated, yet so close to civilization. A safe compro-

mise, and a unique adventure in Texas!"

Along with essentials for water

exploration, Schlegel recom-
mends adding these guides to

your Matagorda packing list: the
National Audubon Society Field

Guide to North American Birds-

Eastern Region, and Peterson

Field Guides' Stars and Planets.

Q TH ESSENTIALS

To Victories'
187

LO
MO

NG
)TT

ePort Lavaca>

INDIANOLA Port
OTT23 C 3

TIVOLI

2 Seadrift

35 2040 qf 
o g

ARANSAS
NATION AL
WILDLIFE P
' REFUGE P Gulf of
' /' Mexico

OConnor

Pass
Co"olo

Matagorda

Island
Matagorda Island Wildlife Management Area
lies about eight miles from Port O'Connor. You can
access the island by private or charter boat only;
visitors must bring water and all necessary supplies.

Campers must have a Limited Public Use Permit (avail-
able where fishing licenses are sold). Call 979/323-
9553; www.tpwd.state.tx.us/huntwild/hunt/wma/
find awma/list/?id=48. (More on the lighthouse at
www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?lD=156.)

Contact the Port O'Connor Chamber of Commerce,
361/983-2898; www.portoconnor.com. Website
includes a list of fishing guides who offer shuttles
to the island.

Contact Scales and Tales Guide Service (Capt. Ron
Arlitt) at 361/983-2627; www.scalesandtales.com.

Find more on the Port O'Connor Paddling Trail at
www.tpwd.state.tx.us/fishboat/boat/paddlingtrails/
coastal/portoconnor/#maps.
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How I Spent
My Summer
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Get your hands dirty (or not!)CY
on a back-to-nature getaway

Text by JENNIFER BABISAK

FTER FAILING IN OUR EFFORTSA at suburban gardening, my husband,

Matt, and I embraced community-supported

agriculture by obtaining our meat, milk, and

produce directly from local farmers and ranchers.

However, a new wave of "agritourism" has taken

root in Texas and is taking this farm-to-table

experience a step further. In order to provide

a level of financial stability to a farm's cyclical

earnings, some farmers and ranchers invite visitors

to participate

in duties such

as harvesting

vegetables and

, .fruit, feeding _
pigs, herding

cattle, shear-
.. - - - -ing sheep, i F

and corralling s {

goats. Some even offer overnight Visitorscan mingle with
Sand Creek's docile

lodging. For city-dwellers like
;. ; ' dairy herd of Guernseys,

' - - myself, it's an opportunity to wit- Jerseys, and French
a# ,'- .~r -- ,. " - Normandy cows.

ness the resilience and dedication

of the men and women who nurture the land

to put food on our table-and have some fun in

the process. Eager to explore this trend with Matt

and our three children, I plotted out a summer of

farm-and-ranch getaways.
0

. ro 1 =

Om
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pent My Summer

4 ImCat'o

THE GREER FARM
Dainger field
O n 400 acres southwest of Dainger-

field, we find the ultimate example

of agritourism at Greer Farm, where Sid

and Eva Greer produce crops ranging

from pine trees to blueberries, raise
cattle, offer cooking classes, and welcome

visitors year round for day visits and

overnight stays.

Forests of pine and mixed hardwoods

frame expanses of lush grassland, while

manicured cutting gardens provide

bursts of color and delicate fragrance.

The Greers' white clapboard farmhouse

serves as home base for the Greers'

monthly Farm to Fork cooking classes,
when Eva, who trained at the Arts Insti-

tute of Houston, offers hands-on instruc-

tion in such topics as cooking wild game,
holiday celebrations, pasta-making, and

baking with berries. Eva tells me that one

memorable class consisted of a group of

Dallas women who were learning about

Julia Child. With Eva's encouragement

and instruction, they used vegetables and

meat raised on the farm to successfully

replicate six recipes from Child's book

Mastering the Art of French Cooking.

The Greers raise a herd of some 100

full-blood Maine-Anjou cattle, a popular

A v
n a M1A

breed in France due to their ability to

easily fatten on grass. We join Sid's farm

assistant and interns as they attempt to

move the herd to a fresh patch of grass.

This group of cows has a bull in the

midst, however, and he turns the herd to

rebellion-a glimpse of what hard work
on a ranch can entail.

After a few hours of working cattle, I

look forward to the oversize shower at

our Little Boy Blue Cabin, one of four log
cabins available for rent. Once freshened

up, we head to the main house for dinner

with Eva and Sid-savoring the farm's

own roast beef and root vegetables along

with a refreshing glass of blueberry lem-

onade and juicy slice of blueberry pie.
The next morning, the sunlight has just

crowned the treetops surrounding the

11-acre Gos Lake. A pier juts several yards

onto the water, providing prime spots to

fish for bass, crappie, and catfish. Adiron-

dack chairs in a rainbow of hues are

scattered across the shoreline. Beside the

chairs sits a collection of canoes, paddle-

boards, kayaks, and pedal boats. I select

a sleek, yellow ocean kayak and glide it

around the perimeter of the lake, lulled by

the chorus of birdcalls.

Our June visit coincides with the blue-

berry harvest, so later I walk along a forest

;. 4
'

?
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Agarita Creek Farms in Fredericksburg raises

heirloom sheep breeds, which are adapted

to the rugged Hill Country landscape.

46 texashighways.com I JUNE 2012

path to find the Greers'
eight-acre, pick-your-own

berry patch. Pickers pull

red wagons carrying chil-

dren as they harvest plump

berries from the slender

stalks. Ripe berries nearly

fall into my hands, and I

taste seven varieties of blue-

berries and four varieties

of blackberries, comparing

their flavors and colors.

As I return to the cabin,

two sheep, their black legs
in sharp contrast to their

cream-colored bodies (still
streamlined after a spring

shearing), cross my path as an assortment

of guinea fowl, chickens, ducks, and geese

look on from beyond the fence. We

Guests at the Greer Farm in Dainger-

field can take cooking classes in Sid
and Eva Greer's spacious farmhouse.

Four log cabins are available for
overnight lodging.

share a peaceful farm moment, and

I understand why the Greers-and

other likeminded souls-have chosen

this life. I'm glad to experience it, if

only for a weekend.

The Greer Farm is at 1444 CR 7725,
southwest of Daingerfield. Call 903/
645-3232; www.greerform.com.
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AGARITA CREEK FARMS
FredericksburgN ext, we drive to the Hill Country

in search of Agarita Creek Farms,
a ranch on 170 rugged acres just outside

of Fredericksburg. The hilly landscape-

dotted with mesquite and cedar trees-

ascends from the nearby Pedernales River
bottom to a peak elevation of 1,700 feet,
offering spectacular panoramic views of
the surrounding Hill Country. Here, Tom
Carnes works the land in the mornings

and evenings-spending workdays at
his law office in town. His wife, Beverly,
enjoyed a career as a speech pathologist

before devoting herself to fulltime ranch-

ing, braving the Hill Country elements to

raise heirloom sheep breeds, primarily as
breeding stock but also for meat and wocl.

We check into our cabin, one of Agarita

Creek's two farm-stay accommodations.

(One is currently occupied by the Carne-
ses as they build a home on the property.'
In designing the cabins, the couple

sought to reflect the cultural heritage of
the Hill Country, blending elements such
as German chinked-log joints, Mexican
talavera tile countertops, Native American
blankets, and locally sourced limestone. A
vaulted ceiling, sofa, and a vintage chaise

lounge add touches
of luxury to the

space. The expanse

of windows floods

the cabins with

sunlight by day and
offers views of the

magnificent starlit

sky by night.

For more on

agritourism, see
texashighways.
com/webextra.

Piling into Beverly's truck, we pursue

Agarita Creek's herd of more than 100

sheep. Though the sheep primarily feed
on grass, Beverly gives them supplemen-
tal treats to encourage socialization and

provide a nutrient boost during times of
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pent My Summer
mcation

drought. As we feed them from the back

of the truck, she calls some animals by

name, saying, "They're very sociable, like

pets. We're especially close to the orphans

that we've bottlefed."

equipment," says Ben. "It's a very peace-

ful way to farm. Not only is it clean and

sustainable, but the horses are a pleasure

to work with."

The Godfreys keep busy making cheese,

--

.. ,; .

, 
,e

Eva Greer harvests Later that eve-

rosemary and other ning, after a meal of

herbs from the farm's locally grown veg-

culinary garden. etables and heritage

lamb chops, Matt

and I toast the day's farm-to-table adven-

tures with locally brewed beers from the

Fredericksburg Brewing Company and

a delectable slice of carrot cake from a

local bakery. And I vow to maintain my

relaxed mood once I return to my real

life off the farm.

Agarita Creek Farms is at 968 Braeuti-
gum Rd. just outside Fredericksburg. Call
830/896-9740; www.agaritacreek.com.

SAND CREEK FARM & DAIRY
Milam County
O ur visit to Sand Creek Farm &

Dairy, northwest of Bryan, revealed

an unexpected twist: Owners Ben and

Alysha Godrey eschew fossil fuels while

maintaining a herd of 40 Jersey, Guern-

sey, and French Normandy cattle, in

addition to a wide assortment of heritage

livestock. "We prefer horse-drawn

yogurt, and caramel

from their cows'

milk, and they also

harvest beef, lamb,
eggs, chicken, and

turkey. But they
enjoy sharing their

way of life with the

public, too, so they

open the farm to visi-

tors once or twice a

month for Farm Day

events. Today, we're

gathered with

a group in the milk-
ing room to begin

the tour. We climb

into a horse-drawn

wagon to explore the

farthest reaches of

the farm. Ben drives standing up, gently

commanding his horses in Dutch, calling

"Links" (left) "Rechts" (right) and "Teug"
(pull). We roll past the 5.5-acre garden

and acres of farmland covered in cowpeas,
a cover crop that enhances the soil with

nitrogen. Here, the Godfreys grow vegeta-

bles such as Purple Majesty potatoes and

Golden zucchini, as well as familiar crops

like lettuce, onions, carrots, and beets. In

the distance looms the thicket, tangled

with wild grapes and blackberries.

In an open pasture, the children gather

eggs from the mobile chicken coop, a

wheeled cart that allows the chickens

protected access to whichever part of the

pasture tl-e Godfreys prefer. A rooster,
apparently miffed to be excluded from the

action, issues his proud crow from a perch

atop a nearby shelter.

We watch Ben harness his Percheron

draft horses, a French breed that dates

to the 17th Century. He points out a lone

American Cream, a draft horse that

originated in the United States, peering at

us from a nearby pasture. A foal mingles

among the crowd, offering friendly

More Field Trips
Opportunities to experience farm and
ranch life in Texas abound. While plan-
ning your summer getaways, consider

a visit to a nearby winery or pick-your-
own berry farm, in addition to the sites
mentioned in this story. Here are some
other options:

PRAIRIE WIND FARM, Carmine.
Stay in the main farmhouse or guest-
house and explore 40 acres with chick-
ens, cows, and vegetable gardens. Call
979/278-3208; www.pwfarmtexas.com.

BLISSWOOD BED AND BREAKFAST,
Cat Spring. On the 550-acre Lehmann
Legacy Ranch, visitors can stay in a
B&B, go fishing, take nature walks and
horseback rides, and see animals ranging
from llamas and miniature donkeys to
chickens and dairy cows. Call 713/301-
3235; www.blisswood.net.

TEXAS FARMSTAY B&B, Saint Jo.
On this family farm near the Texas-
Oklahoma border, you can stay in a
cabin; help out with goats, chickens,
and vegetable gardens; play horseshoes;
watch the stars; and enjoy nature hikes.
Call 972/805-3541; www.texasfarmstay.
blogspot.com.

nuzzles and reveling in the pats and

strokes of so many little hands.

The kids, especially, are enthralled.

And while we adults might not show it

as much, we're grinning ear-to-ear, too.

Because we know that while we must

eventually return to life in the city, we'll

remember these farm visits each time we

sit down to a locally raised meal.

Sand Creek Farm & Dairy is at 1552 CR 267
near Cameron. Call 254/697-2927; www.
sandcreekfarm.net. TH

JENNIFER BABISAK enjoyed meeting the

farmers, ranchers, and their families while

researching this story. Her summer plans

include farm visits for berry-picking.
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Ninety minutes from the Metroplex, this town along the old
Chisholm Trail boasts attractions beyond its rich Western heritage
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Gainesville, Nocona lies among the cattle ranches and

scenic rolling hills that lead toward the Red River. The

wn's history speaks of Comanches, the Chisholm Trail, the

railroad, and leather goods from artisan cowboy boots to hand-

itched baseball gloves. Today, Nocona's 3,200 residents cele-

='ate that heritage, along with a budding downtown renaissance.

Nocona was founded in 1887 by cattleman D.C. Jordan to en-

ice the Gainesville, Henrietta, and Western Railway (soon to

become the Missouri-Kansas-Texas line) to extend the railroad

a cross his ranch. The town, which lay along the historic Chis-

lhflm Trail, was named for Comanche chief
ABOVE: Nocona's downtown

Peta Nocona, husband of Cynthia Ann Par- renaissance centers around Clay

ker and father of Quanah Parker, the last Street, where an old hotel and
theater, currently used as office

chief of the Quahada Comanches. space, await renovation.
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G oV

enjoys an acclaim that goes beyond its Old West

roots, thanks in part to its proximity to the Metroplex, whose residents

have discovered it as a weekend getaway. "We're only an hour and a

half away, in the middle of some really pretty country," says Nocona native
and local contractor Dan Fenoglio. "We're the 'Hill Country of North Texas'"

Fenoglio and several other preservation-minded residents have enhanced

that appeal in recent years by bringing new life to 16 downtown buildings,
most of which date from 1889 to 1923. "A decade ago, these structures were

falling down," says Fenoglio. "Tracy White, a jewelry artist, got the ball

rolling in 2000 when he turned two buildings on Clay Street-a former

grocery store and an old theater-into his home and studio. I got involved

by accident. I just hated to see historic buildings dilapidated like that and

wanted to fix a few of them up."

The first buildings Fenoglio bought-two adjoining structures on Clay

Street-evolved into personal projects. After discovering that one of the

buildings had been his grandparents' grocery store, he transformed them

into special-event venues, naming one Daddy Sam's Saloon and the other

Gertie's Dance Hall, after his grandparents, Sam and Gertrude Arnold. (He

later bought another adjacent building, which he's using to expand the

dance hall.) Nocona Nights, a popular Texas music series, takes place here

October-May. With performers like Johnny Bush, Dale Watson, and Sunny

Sweeney, season tickets to the series usually sell out in advance.

Just down the street from Daddy Sam's and Gertie's is Times Forgotten

Steakhouse, a former bank building that Harold and Sandra Reynolds, two

other Nocona natives, bought and remodeled in 2008. The restaurant boasts

its original tin ceilings and intricately carved woodwork, and an antique

player piano provides music on Saturday

LEFT: Two of the buildings renovat- nights. From the rawhide map of the Old
ed by contractor Dan Fenoglio- Chisholm Trail to the photographs of the area

Daddy Sam's Saloon and Gertie's during the oil boom of the 1920s, the decor

Dance Hall-serve as a joint venue draws from the rich history of Nocona.

for a popular Texas music series Times Forgotten serves American fare

called Nocona Nights. like steaks, burgers, and salads, as well as its

Let's Rodeo...

NOCONA'S 2012 event lineup
includes the 60th annual Chisholm
Trail Rodeo, on June 8-9. Cowboys
and cowgirls from across Texas and
beyond will square off in contests
of bareback riding, saddle-bronc
riding, team roping, steer wrestling,
barrel racing, and bull riding for prize
money and bragging rights on Friday
and Saturday nights. Pre-rodeo
events include a parade on Saturday
afternoon, followed by a barbecue
dinner and a country-western dance.

The fun continues at Lake Nocona

the first Saturday after Father's Day
(June 23, 2012), when the Lake
Nocona Yacht Club hosts its annual
Sailboat Regatta. More than 30
boats race in this event.

Other annual events include Festa
d'Italia in September, a Mardi Gras
parade in February, the Southwest-
ern Mountain Man Rendezvous in
March, and Fun Fest (a wide-rang-
ing community celebration) in May.

A former bank building represents

another renovation success story.
Times Forgotten Steakhouse offers

steaks, burgers, and chicken-fried steak,

plus fried catfish on Friday nights.
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popular chicken-fried steak, and
offers fried catfish on Friday nights.

There's a turn-of-the-20th-Cen-

tury-style bar upstairs that serves

alcohol to patrons who sign up for

a membership. Harold and Sandra

recently renovated the building

next door, where they now offer a

'40s-style ice cream parlor in front

and a large private dining room

in back, complete with a fireplace

and outdoor patio.

Other downtown buildings have

been repurposed as office space,

residences, and a beauty salon. A ,;:'"7

former hardware store and dry- '

cleaners now provide storage for
a local businessman's car collec- -

tions. Dan Fenoglio says residents

have plans for at least a dozen more

buildings, including transform-

ing several into retail space. "We

wanted to bring downtown back,

and it's really exciting how things

have turned out," he says.

must-

see sites-the Nokona

V factory-also lies on Clay

Street. Owned and operated by

three generations of the Storey

family, the Nokona company has

made baseball gloves since 1934.

"We're one of the last companies,

if not the last, that still make gloves

by hand in the United States, and we're proud of that," says

Vice President Rob Storey.

The staff offers factory tours on Mondays and Fridays at 10 and

1:30, but Storey recommends that groups call ahead. The hour-long

tour shows the entire process of making each glove by hand. "See-

ing a baseball glove turned inside-out fascinates some visitors," says

Storey. There's a small museum of company history in the lobby

(look for a replica of Nolan Ryan's first glove), and a merchandise

showroom nearby offering gloves, bats, bags, and some apparel.

Long touted as the Leather Goods Capital of the Southwest,
Nocona was home to both Justin Boots and the Nocona Boot

Company. In 1879, H.J. Justin started hand-making boots for

cowboys on the Chisholm Trail, setting up shop in Spanish Fort,
north of Nocona. He moved to Nocona 10 years later. After his

death in 1918, the business continued here until1925, when his

sons moved the company to Fort Worth. His daughter Enid Jus-

tin stayed and started the Nocona Boot Company that same year.

The Nocona Boot factory closed its doors in 1999; however,
the tradition of artisan boot-making in Nocona continues, thanks
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details about ai
to the Montague Boot C mp any, Joe Benton collection
which opened here in 2000. The (now part of Tales'N'
company makes boots for Cavender's Trails Museum), see
Boot City retail stores under the texashighways.com/
L arry Mahan label. webextra.

More stories about Nocona's leath-
er legacy await at the Tales 'N' Trails
Museum on the eastern edge of town. Opened two years ago, the
museum focuses on the elements that shaped Nocona-Native
American culture, Western heritage, agriculture, oil and gas, and
leather. For example, the leather industry is reflected in the Nocona

boot exhibit, which features some of the earliest pairs of Nocona
boots, as well as the last pair made in 1999. A short film narrated
by cowboy poet Red Steagall introduces each of the five areas.

The displays here include items from many local donors, most
notably the family of the late rancher and oilman Joe Benton,
whose massive collections of books, letters, photographs, and
artifacts form the backbcne of the museum. During the first half
of the 1900s, Benton, who had a passionate interest in Texas
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history, amassed a huge array

of items from the Red River

Valley, including French and
Spanish artifacts from the
mid-1600s and 1700s, as well
as Native American grinding

stones, pottery, beads, arrow-

heads, and spear points.

The museum's first perma-

nent exhibit, on Native Ameri-

can culture, is slated to open

early this summer. It includes

several Paleoindian points
that date to 10,000 -8,000 B.C.
An outdoor exhibit on the

oil and gas industry features

a 1923 Wichita spudder (an

early oil-field drill) and a

Two young cowgirIS-UneN oAIem Ge 'i

Chisholm Trail Rodeo Princess-enjoy the
atmosphere of the rodeo arena.

1920s pumper's house, where a pumper (an employee who was

responsible for keeping the pumps operating) and his family
lived during the area's oil-boom days.

"Most of our exhibits are temporary exhibits, which rotate every

four months," says Nell Ann McBroom, the museum's collections

manager. The museum also offers speakers, book signings, musical

guests, and crafts programs, including basket-weaving seminars.

Also in the museum building, the Nocona Chamber of Com-

merce provides a brochure for a self-guided tour of area historic

sites. The staff can also arrange a tour, complete with a knowl-

edgeable guide and shuttle van.

Lake Nocona, eight miles northeast of town, also bears check-

ing out. This 1,323-acre public lake with 40 miles of shoreline

offers RV and tent camping along its oak-lined banks, boating,
swimming, and excellent bass fishing.

An overnight stay at the Veranda Inn (29 rooms, each with a dif-

ferent decor, ranging from Western

The artisan tradition continues at to safari) offers visitors additional

Nokona, which has produced hand- activities. The inn organizes horse-

made baseball gloves since 1934. back rides for guests in association

Factory tours offer visitors the with local ranches. Guests can also

chance to watch the entire process. hire a limousine (with space for 10

I~ 
-
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To i To Dallas/

WichFall Fort Worth .,

Nocona
NOCONA is 40 miles west of Gainesville, at the intersection of US 82
and Texas 175, in Montague County. For visitor information, or to arrange
a guided tour of area historical sites ($3 per person), contact the Nocona
Chamber of Commerce (inside the Tales 'N' Trails Museum), 940/825-
3526; www.nocona.org.

Tales 'N' Trails Museum, 1522 E. Hwy 82, 940/825-5330; www.talesntrails.
org. Admission: $3, $2 ages 11 and younger and age 62 and older.

Veranda Inn, 1523 East Highway 82, 940/825-5111; www.verandanocona.
com. Call for reservations and details about horseback rides and limousine
transportation to area wineries.

Fenoglio's BBQ & Station, 510 Hwy. 82, 940/825-3843.

Times Forgotten Steakhouse, 204 Clay St., 940/825-6100. Call-ahead
seating available.

Nokona, 105 Clay St., 940/825-3326; www.nokona.com. Factory tours
available Mon and Fri at 10 and 1:30. Call ahead to schedule a group tour,
or email tours@nokona.com. Admission: $5, free students and age 5 and
younger. Admission refunded with a merchandise purchase.

Montague Boot Company, 940/825-4108; www.montagueboot.com.

Lake Nocona Yacht Club (Call the chamber regarding the Sailboat Regatta.)
Visit www.lakenoconayachtclub.com.

people) that will chauffeur them to area wineries such as Blue
Ostrich Winery & Vineyard and Arche, both north of Saint Jo. A

nearby restaurant called Ancient Ovens serves five-course, gour-
met Italian meals featuring wood-fired pizza and artisan breads.

Back in Nocona, Fenoglio's BBQ & Station offers dining with

down-home appeal. A local favorite, Fenoglio's has served savory

Texas barbecue for more than two decades. The daily offerings

include barbecued chicken, pork, beef ribs, brisket, and sausage,
as well as potato salad, beans, and hand-cut fries.

In a time when many small towns are trying to redefine their

identities, Nocona has done so with a thoughtful balance of old

and new elements. So whether you're a history buff, a weekend

adventurer, or just in need of some good barbecue, head to Nocona

and enjoy this small-town gem. TH

Dallas photographer and writer TYLER SHARP has spent a lot of time

in Nocona, exploring his family heritage. "I've been fortunate to see the
historic renovation process from the very beginning," he says.
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speaking of Texas

Medina
Damat

100
The largest dam in

Texas when it was built,
Medina Dam celebrates

its centennial this year

Text by ROB McCORKLE
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HE EXPANSIVE MEDINA DAM
impounds the clear waters of
Medina Lake, rising like a gray

apparition from the cedar-and-oak scrub

clinging to the rugged tumble of hills and

canyons 20 miles northwest of San Anto-

nio. Built to harness the mercurial Medina

River, this grande dame of Texas dams

celebrates its 100th birthday this year.

When completed in November 
19 1 2 , the

Medina Dam ranked as the state's largest

and the nation's fourth-largest dam. The

concrete behemoth soars 164 feet, stretches

1,600 feet, and impounds 254,000 acre-

feet of water at the spillway level.

In the early 1900s, naysayers scoffed

when ideas began to surface about dam-

ming the Medina River at a site known as

Box Canyon to provide water to farmers

downstream. One critic, Major Clarence

Dutton, an engi-

neer by training Workers at Medina Dam

who commanded are completing a $5.6 mi-

the U.S. Arsenal lion stabilization project

in San Antonio, the first major modifica

believed the tioninthedamshistorY

-

-
.



canyon's limestone walls were too porous.
"You might as well try to stop a sieve

from leaking," he reportedly told dam
booster Alex Walton, a San Antonio civil
engineer who first visited Box Canyon on
a hunting trip in 1894. A similar idea to
dam the river had been proposed half a
century earlier by Texas empresario
Henri Castro of Alsace, who in the 1840s
founded Castroville on the Medina River.
According to the Reverend Cyril M. Kue-
hne's 1966 historical account, Ripples
from Medina Lake, Castro had envisioned
the fertile flatlands in the Medina Valley as
ideal for farming if waters could be held in

the Medina canyon

M f and released "accord-
ing to the need for

' the service of man."

Despite detrac-

tors like Dutton,
Walton foresaw the

establishment of town sites and land that
could be sold to prospective farmers. All
that was needed was money. After many
discussions, Walton finally hit paydirt
when he sent word about the proposed
project to Dr. Fred Stark Pearson.

Pearson was world-renowned for his
development of large-scale, electric-
power projects in New York, Boston,
Canada, Cuba, Brazil, and Mexico. He
deemed the idea feasible and turned to
his British financiers, who purchased $6
million in bonds to support the Medina
Dam project. Unfortunately, on a subse-
quent voyage to England in 1915 to solicit
additional funds, Pearson and his wife
perished aboard the Lusitania when it
was sunk by a German torpedo.

The Medina Irrigation Company, char-
tered in 1910, used the influx of British

capital to purchase land that would be in-
undated and to build a main dam about 14
miles north of Castroville and a secondary
dam a few miles downriver.

The company contracted with Southern
Pacific Railway to build a 19-mile spur from
Dunlay to the dam construction site near

a huge limestone quarry. Then they began
constructing and improving roads from
San Antonio, Castroville, and Rio Medina
to move equipment and manpower, much
of it hauled by mule trains. The dam con-
struction began in November 1911.

A workforce of 3,000, most of them
laborers brought from Mexico, toiled for
slightly more than a year to complete the
dam. Workers poured 300,000 barrels of
cement into huge, curved, wooden forms
to create interlocking sections set atop
and anchored to a thick limestone sub-
strata foundation.

When completed in November 1912,
the Medina Dam had cost $1.5 million
and rivaled in size Arizona's Roosevelt

Dam, which took three times longer to
build. Thousands of acres owned by pio-
neer ranching families like the Leibolds,
Habys, and Seekatzs, as well as the rem-
nants of the Mormon community of
Mountain Valley that had existed from
1854 to 1858, disappeared slowly under
rising lake waters.

The capriciousness that has come
to characterize Medina Lake levels for
a century revealed itself at the outset.

Heavy rains anticipated in 1913 failed to
occur though the lake began to fill. Sig-
nificant rains finally came 18 months
after the dam's completion. The reser-
voir finally reached its 254,000 acre-feet

capacity in fall 1919.

Today, the Bexar-Medina-Atascosa

"Most people don't realize that Medina
Lake was the only lake in this part of Texas
until Canyon Lake was built in the '60s."

'I

Cmadd your to ours

8OO.235.7822
visitPortArthurTx.com
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MEET. PL AY. V

Counties Water Control and Improve-

ment District No. 1 (BMA) owns and op-

erates the Medina Dam, a smaller diver-

sion dam that impounds Diversion Lake,
and the 26 miles of irrigation canals that

serve landowners growing various crops

on 33,000 acres of farmland.

"The dam works as well today as it did

when it was built in 1912," says BMA's busi-

ness manager, Ed Berger. "We're just com-

pleting a $5.6 million stabilization project,
the dam's first major modification."

Ringed by a handful of communities,
ranches, marinas, and other commercial

businesses, Medina Lake has come to be

recognized not only as a recreational des-

tination for boaters and anglers, but also

as a valuable source of recharge for the

Edwards Aquifer, which supplies part of
San Antonio's drinking water.

"Most people don't realize that Medina

Lake was the only lake in this part of Texas

for many years until Canyon Lake was

built in the'60s,"says Carol L. Smith, exec-

utive director of the Medina Lake Preser-

vation Society. "When Medina Lake was

being constructed, there was a gravel toll

road (built by an industrious landowner)

leading from FM 471 to the construction

site. Sightseers from San Antonio would

travel up FM 471 in Packard touring cars

and stop at a little rock house at the inter-

section, where a monkey wearing a tiny

hat would come out and collect the tolls.

The toll road was eventually paved and

became FM 1283."

Medina Lake's romantic era of toll-

collecting monkeys has faded, but the

Bedrock Resort overlooking the Medina

Dam on the lake's south shore stands as

a reminder. Built in 1913 and now owned

by Roxanne and Steve Bonahoom, the

resort survives as one of the few remain-

ing sites from Medina Lake's heyday.
Three historical markers currently

stand atop the dam: one denoting the

Mormon community that once existed

12 miles upriver, a second recalling the

dam's history, and a third recognizing

Medina Dam as a Texas civil engineer-

ing landmark. Because of U.S. Depart-

ment of Homeland Security regulations

that now prohibit public access to the

dam, plans call for the markers to be

moved to a site near the entrance where

they will be on view

No doubt, European immigrant Henri

Castro would be proud to know his
dream of harnessing the Medina River for

man's use proved prophetic, thanks, in

part, to British money, Mexican labor, and

American perseverance and ingenuity.
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Speakin of Texas

Medina Dam Centennial Celebration

MEDINA DAM IS IN MEDINA COUNTY, ABOUT 14 MILES NORTH OF
Castroville. From Castroville, take FM 471 north about 15 miles, turn left
(west) onto FM 1283, following the signs to Mico/Medina Lake, and drive about
8 miles to a flashing yellow light, where FM 1283 makes a hard right. Go straight, through the light,
onto CR 271. The Medina Dam is about 3 miles west.

The Medina Lake Preservation Society will host a daylong celebration of the Medina Dam's 100th
anniversary on Saturday, August 25, 2012, in Mico and Lakehills. The opening ceremony at the dam
begins at10 a.m.and features visiting dignitaries from Mexico and Great Britain. There also will bea wreath-
laying ceremony to commemorate the 70 workers who lost their lives during the dam's construction.

Other planned Centennial Celebration activities include a flyover by four World War II vintage aircraft
of the Commemorative Air Force, a boat parade, history lectures, water conservation and photography
exhibits, a barbecue meal, and a live-music concert. For details, call 210/400-0331; www.medinalake
preservation.org. Check the website for updates. -Rob McCorkle
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JOIN SAN ANTONIO'S WITTE MUSEUM
from May 26 through May 28 as it celebrates
the grand opening of the Robert J. and Helen
C. Kleberg South Texas Heritage Center,
a new addition dedicated to telling the rich
stories of South Texas. Events kick off Satur-
day with a 5K Run followed by a "boot scoot"
outside the museum. Visitors can learn how to
use a branding iron, interact with historical re-
enactors, and even try on traditional cowboy
gear. The Center provides a permanent home
for the Witte's collection of South Texas art,
historical clothing, saddles, spurs,
firearms, and more. The two-story
building covers 20,000 square feet
and includes an outdoor amphi-
theater and space for educa-
tional programs. Visit www.witte
museum.org/index.php/exhibits/sthc.

June Events
BIG eEND CU NT RY

ALPINE: Fiesta del Sol June 23. Downtown. www.fiestadel
solalpine.org

EL PASO: VAva!ElPasoJune 15-August 12. Outdoor summer
musical. McKelligon Canyon Amphitheater. www.viva-ep.org
915/433-3684

f PA SO: Downtown Street Festival June 29-30. www.
klaq.com 915/544-8864

FOR T DAV6i5 : Coolest Fourth June 29-July 1. Downtown.
www.fortdavis.com 432/426-3015

MIDL ANt Summer Sunday Lawn Concerts June 24.
Museum of the Southwest. www.museumsw.org 432/683-2882

OfDESAVi: Hot Summer Nights Concerts June 1, 8,15, 22, 29.
Noel Heritage Plaza Park. www.mainstreetodessa.com
432/335-4682

ODESSA: Flag Day June 14. VFW Post 4372. 432/366-5881

ODESSA. Juneteenth Celebration June 14-17. Woodson
Community Park. www.odessabcc.org 432/853-1344

VAN HORN: Frontier Days and Ranch Rodeo June 15-16.
www.vanhornchamber.com 432/283-2043

GULF COAST
ARANSAS PASS: Shrimporee June 8-10. Johnson Community
Park. www.aransaspass.org/Shrimporee.cfm 361/758-2750

BEAUMONT: Bill Pickett Trail Ride, Zydeco Festival and
Rodeo June 8-10. www.billpicketttrailriders.com 832/398-1425

BEAUMONT: Wildcatter Weekend June 9-10. Spindletop/
Gladys City Boomtown. www.spindletop.org 409/835-0823

THI3LODGII
S Uniquely Styled Guest Rooms tt
Organic Bedding
Large Bathrooms
Origira Artwork
Fresh Baked Cookies Each Evening
Outcco- Lsiing Rooms

CTiTA1L$ MEIRCANTILE SORE
Artwc-rk
rurnitre
Spa Products
Home Accessories
Men and Women's Wear
Coffer & Wines

)

K 6

22 9t lghwvny 60 1 Mitagorda, Tex

979-t't:3-7 7

Hutchinson County
Museum

31st Annual Quilt Show July 1-31
July 15 at 2pm j Shannon Kratochvil "How to
Choose a Quilting Design"

Adobe Walls Trek
September 29 at 9am | Dr. Paul Carlson, speaking
on his book"Myth, Memory, and Massacre"

III programs are held at the Museum and sponsored by Fnends of the Museum.
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BROWNSVILLE: Valley Birding Excursions June 23.
www.valleynaturecenter.org 956/969-2475

CORPUS CHRISTI: Water Street Market Music, Art
and Surf Fest June 1-2. www.waterstreetmarketcc.com
361/881-8480

EAST BERNARD: Czech Kolache Klobase Festival
June 9. Riverside Hall. www.kkfest.com 979/335-7907

GALVESTON: AIA Sandcastle Competition June 2.
East Beach. www.aiasandcastle.com 713/520-0155

GALVESTON: Juneteenth Celebration June 16-24.
www.galveston.com 409/744-1491

HARLINGEN: Blues on the Hill June 16. McKelvey Park.
www.visitharlingentexas.com 800/531-7346

HOUSTON: Returning: TheArt of Samuel Bak June 1-
August 12. Holocaust Museum Houston. www.hmh.org

HOUSTON: USA Rugby Men's National Team
vs. Italy June 23. BBVA Compass Stadium. www.axs.com
888/929-7849

KEMAH: Rock the Dock Concert Series June 7,14,
21, 28. Kemah Boardwalk. www.kemahboardwalk.com
281/334-9880

MATAGORDA: Paddle and Stroll Kayaking Trip June 2.
Matagorda Bay Nature Park. www.lcra.org/matagorda
979/863-2603

PORT ARTHUR: Zachary Breaux Jazz Festival June 8-9.
www.zacharybreauxjazzfestival.com 409/982-8394

RICHMOND: Fathers' Day Frontier Survival June 16.
The George Ranch Historical Park. www.georgeranch.org
281/343-0218

RICHMOND: Juneteenth Celebration June19.
The George Ranch Historical Park. www.georgeranch.org
281/343-0218

ROCKPORT: Rockport Music Festival June 7-9. Fulton
Harbor Park. www.rockportmusic.com 361/463-6388

ROSENBERG: Czech Heritage Day June 16. Historic
Downtown District. www.rosenbergevents.com

VICTORIA: Art Car Central June 1-July 1. Museum of
the Coastal Bend. www.museumofthecoastalbend.org
361/582-2511

WHARTON: Wharton County Freedom Fest June 29-30.
Riverfront Park. 979/532-1862

HILL COUNTRY
AUSTIN: Formula Expo June 15-17. Austin Convention
Center. www.formulaexpo.com

AUSTIN: Nature Nights June 21, 28. Lady Bird Johnson
Wildflower Center. www.wildflower.org 512/232-0100

BANDERA: RiverFest June 30. Bandera City Park.
www.banderariverfest.com 830/796-4447

BLANCO: Lavender Festival June 8-10. www.blanco
lavenderfest.com 830/833-5101

[continued on page 64 0
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Texas' best!
e Great destinations

* Stunning photography

" Roundup of events

e And much more

Just $19.95
for a 1-year U.S. subscription

International subscriptions are just $29.95

1-800-839-4997
(386-597-4297 from outside the U.S.)
and mention source code A2FTHM

www.texashighways.com
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Traveler

44.
45.

pg. 67
City of Webster, Texas, pg. 24
Wichita Falls Convention & Visitors Bureau,
pg. 19

Texas ways
THE TRAVEL MAGAZINE Or TEXAS

Reader Service Guide
to Advertisers

For information from our advertisers,
use the forms in this issue, or go to

www.texashighways.com.

(Reader service numbers are in bold.)

1. City of Alpine, pg. 5
2. Amarillo Convention & Visitors Council, pg. 12
3. City of Angleton, pg. 65
4. City of Athens, pg. 11
5. Bandera County Convention & Visitors

Bureau, pg. 65
6. Beaumont Convention & Visitors Bureau, pg. 12
7. Best Western Hotels of Texas, pg. 3
8. Boerne Convention & Visitors Bureau, pg. 56
9. Brewster County Tourism Council, pg. 5

10. Bryan-College Station Convention & Visitors
Bureau, pg. 58

11. Clute Visitors Bureau, pg. 65
12. Corpus Christi Convention & Visitors Bureau,

pg. 7
13. Denton Convention & Visitors Bureau, pg. 18
14. Doss Heritage and Culture Center, pg. 24
15. Fort Davis Chamber of Commerce, pg. 5
16. Fort Stockton Convention & Visitors Bureau,

pg. 5
17. Glen Rose Convention & Visitors Bureau, pg. 64
18. Grapevine Convention & Visitors Bureau, pg. 66
19. Hutchinson County Museum, pg. 59
20. Jacksonville Chamber of Commerce, pg. 64
21. Karankawa Village, pg. 59
22. Kerrville Convention & Visitors Bureau,

pg. 10 and pg. 17
23. La Torretta Lake Resort & Spa, pg. 66
24. Lake Whitney Board of Tourism, pg. 23
25. Laredo Convention & Visitors Bureau, pg. 67
26. City of League City, pg. 23
27. City of Marfa, pg. 5
28. McKinney Convention & Visitors Bureau, pg. 57
29. Midland Convention & Visitors Bureau, pg. 5
30. Miller Outdoor Theatre, pg. 20
31. Moody Gardens, pg. 19
32. Nacogdoches Convention & Visitors Bureau,

pg. 15
33. Greater New Braunfels Chamber of

Commerce, pg. 14
34. Odessa Convention & Visitors Bureau, pg. 5
35. Port Arthur Convention & Visitors Bureau,

pg. 57
36. San Angelo Chamber of Commerce, pg. 17
37. San Marcos Convention & Visitors Bureau, pg. 20
38. Sherman Department of Tourism, pg. 58
39. Sonora Chamber of Commerce, pg. 56
40. South Texas Heritage Center at The Witte

Museum, pg. 67
41. Texas Hill Country Trail, pg. 13
42. Victoria Convention & Visitors Bureau, pg. 25
43. Waxahachie Convention & Visitors Bureau,

m



FROM OUR ADVERTISERS

ONLINE:

Go to www.texashighways.com

and select Advertising Information

from the red navigation bar

at the bottom of the page.

BY MAIL:

Locate the numbers printed to

the left of each advertiser on the

Reader Service Guide to

Advertisers. Circle the corresponding

numbers on the postage-paid card

at right and mail today.

BY FAX:

Submit your card to our toll-free fax

number: 1-888-847-6035.

Texas ways
THE TRAVEL MAGAZINE OF TEXAS

www.texashighways.com

1 7 13 19 25 31 37 43 49 55 61
2 8 14 20 26 32 38 44 50 56 62
3 9 15 21 27 33 39 45 51 57 63
4 10 16 22 28 34 40 46 52 58 64
5 11 17 23 29 35 41 47 53 59 65
6 12 18 24 30 36 42 48 54 60 66

Please print

Name-

Address

ity
Card expires 12/1/12

FREE
ADVERTISING
INFO R MATI ON

ZipState

120601
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www.texashighways.com
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2 8 14 20 26 32 38 44 50 56 62
3 9 15 21 27 33 39 45 51 57 63
4 10 16 22 28 34 40 46 52 58 64
5 11 17 23 29 35 41 47 53 59 65
6 12 18 24 30 36 42 48 54 60 66

Please print FREE
N am e- -- ---- - - -

ADVERTISING
Address INFORMATION
City - - - State Zip

Card expires 12/1/12 120601

It's easy to order
from the Texas Highways Gift Shop!

"iNE: www.texashighways.com
View the entire Texas Highways product collection online.

Y 1-800-839-4997 (386-597-4297 from outside the U.S.)

Mon-Fri 7 a.m.-11 p.m. Central * Sat & Sun 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Central

B L Fill out the order form on the reverse side. Include your payment.

Enclose in an envelope and mail to: Texas Highways-#748

PO Box 576
Mt. Morris, IL 61054-0576 4F2P
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BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST-CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO 418 NAPLES FL

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

Texas Highways
PO BOX 413050
NAPLES FL 34101-6832
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NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY

IF MAILED
IN THE

UNITED STATES

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST-CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO 418 NAPLES FL

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

Texas Highways
PO BOX 413050
NAPLES FL 34101-6832

COMPLETE THIS BOX FOR YOUR ORDER
Name

Street Address

City State Zip

Daytime Phone Number ( )

(In case we have questions regarding your order)

Q Check or money order enclosed (payable to Texas Highways)

Charge my: Q Visa Q MasterCard
Q Discover Q American Express

Card number

Expiration date

Signature
Product order must
include payment.

By state law, shipping
and handling charges
are taxable.
Mail with payment to:
Texas Highways-#748
PO Box 576
Mt. Morris, IL
61054-0576

4F2P

NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY

IF MAILED
IN THE

UNITED STATES
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Item # Size Description Qty. Price $ Total

Product Total
Shipping & Handling (See chart on right)

SUBTOTAL

Add 8.25% Sales Tax for deliveres to Texas (products + S&H).
TOTAL

U.S. S H IP PING
& HA ND LIN G

(Charges do not apply to subscriptions.)

$14.99 and under .......... $4.95
$15.00 to $49.99 .......... $8.95
$50.00 to $74.99 ......... $11.95
$75.00 to $99.99 .... $13.95
$100.00 to $149.99...$16.95
$150.00 to $199.99 .$18.95
$200.00 +.........$21.95

Rates are per each address. Allow up to 2 weeks
for REGULAR U.S. delivery. For orders delivered
outside the U.S., please add $12 to the U.S. S&H
prices. International shipping times vary.
EXPRESS: For delivery within 3 days of receipt, add
$7.50. Express handling is not available outside
the continental U.S.
SALES TAX is required by state Isw for merchan-
dise, shipping, and handling. For orders shipped
to Texas addresses, please add 8.25% sales tax to
your subtotal.
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Texas Map Series
This 3-map collection is perfect for the Texas
history enthusiast. These maps show various
boundaries and present highlights of Texas history.
Reproduced from the Fletch-Boeselt Collection:
A His torical Series of Restored Early American
Cartography. Each map is 12" x 16", printed
on a parchment-style stock.

Save wihen you buy al three:
Item 32220. $49.95

Or collect one at a time:
1836 Republic of Texas Map

Item 32197. $19.95 

1845 Texas Statehood Map
Item 32198......$19.95 ,

1850 Texas State Map
Item 32199. $19.95

GIFT SHO P

iii

1845 Texas Statehood Map

Off the Beaten Path Texas
9th Edition
A Guide to Unique Places
By June Naylor. Find the places travelers and
locals want to see and experience-if only they
knew about them. From the best in local dining to
quirky cultural tidbits including hidden attractions,
unique finds and unusual locales, dad can go down
the road less traveled and see the side of Texas

that other guidebooks just don't offer.
Item 36353.......$14.95
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1850 Texas State Map
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Flags of Texas Print
This skillful illustration will look great in dad's library.
Included are the Six Flags over Texas (Spain, France,
Mexico, Republic of Texas, Confederate States and
the United States); eight Texas Battle flags; the
Texas Navy Flag; and the First Republic of Texas flag.
Each print is signed by the artist. Certificate
of Authenticity included. Size: 20" wide x 16"

Item 32190........$25.95

Texas: Mapping the
Lone Star State through History
By Vincent Virga and Don Blevins. A stirring trip
through Texas history via 50 full-color, gloriously
detailed historical maps from the Library of Congress.
Maps are accompan-ed by details of their origins
and essays on how trey reflect the history, culture,
and sensibilities of the state and its residents.
116 page, full-color, hard back, 9" x 10".

Item 36710........$24.95

To order, call 1 -800-839-4997 (386-597-4297 from outside the U.S.)

Or visit www.texashighways.COr JUNE12
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FATHER'S DAY

JUST RIGHT FOR

9Dad
The Perfect Puzzle
for Every Dad
Share hours of fun helping dad puzzle
through these four beautiful Texas-
themed jigsaw puzzles. Each one is
eco-friendly; printed on recycled board
using soy-based inks.

Texas Born Puzzle
By Al Agnew
This classic Hill Country scene will
challenge even the most experienced
puzzler. 550 pieces. 15" x 14".

Item 37530........$14.95

Dolphin Antics Puzzle
By Steven Michael Gardner
Send dad to the coast! With this
colorful underwater scene he can
fill his day discovering wonderful
treasures under the sea. 500 pieces.
18" x 24".

Item 37533........$14.95

Boss Lady Puzzle
By June Dudley
Wildflowers spring up around this
little ranch hand as she and her
best friend survey the road ahead.
500 pieces. 13" x 19".

Item 37531........$14.95

Alamo Puzzle
By Rod Chase
Visit the Alamo without leaving
home. This classic scene truly
speaks Texas. 500 pieces. 13" x 19".

Item 37532........$14.95
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Three ways to order:
BY PHONE: Call 1-800-839-4997 (386-597-4297 from outside the U.S)

BY MAIL: Please use the order form inside this issue. Send completed form,
along with your payment, including shipping and handling to: Texas Highways -
#748, PO Box 576, Mt. Morris, IL 61054

ONLINE: Go to www.texashighways.com
Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover
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Ten in Texas CD
Give him 10 recordings from 10 Texas songwriters performed
by 10 great Texas artists. Includes: Carolyn Wonderland sing-
ing Honky Tonk Heroes, Aaron Watson with True Love Ways,
Joe Ely sings Sunday Morning Coming Down, and much more.

Item 37604........$19.95

Republic Flag Travel Throw
The first flag of Texas is loom-woven into
our light-weight, natural all-cotton throw.
A gift to enjoy year-after-year. Perfect travel
size: 36" x 50"

Item 37806........$32.95

Over the Top for Dad!
Texas Original Flag Visor Cap
Solid, durable, 100% heavy brushed-cotton twill ca
navy, with an eye-catching Lone Star flag design offset
on the visor. A 6-panel, structured cap, with pre-cun
visor, and adjustable Velcro strap.

Item 38715........$16.95

Don't Mess with Texas Cap
Our original cap sports the Texas anti-litter logo and
a Lone Star flag design on the bill. Beautifully crafte
with applique and embroidery; low profile, 6-panel
with adjustable Velcro strap on back. Tan with red,
white and blue accents.

Item 38728........$16.95

Ocean Star Cap
Dad can show his Texas spirit in this distinctive navy
and tan cap. The embroidered Texas Star and wavy
banner honor the Texas Declaration of Independenc
in 1836. Adjustable buckle strap in back and metal
eyelets for ventilation.

Item 38732........$16.95
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Texas Hihways
GIFT SHOP

Texas License Plate
Bottle Openers
These handy bottle openers will be
the perfect addition to dad's collection
of tools and gadgets. Plus he'll always
know where to find an opener. Available
as a keychain or magnet style.

Keychain: Item 37727........$5.95
Magnet: Item 37728........$5.95

Don't Mess With Texas
Travel Mug
Keep dad's favorite brew hot all morning.

- Our double-wall insulated mug is stainless

inside and out and will hold 16 ounces.

Item 37338........$19.95
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cor~~nnue fromr page 601a

Fossil Rim Wild/ife Center
Make Memories... Save Animals

- Barnard's Mill Art Museum
- Brazos & Paluxy Rivers
SCreation Evidence Museum
SDinosaur Valley State Park
* Dinosaur World
- Historic Courthouse Square
SLand of the Dinosaurs
Oakdale & Big Rocks Parks

" The Promrise
And Much More!!

Glen Rose, Texasr

THE BRUSH STROKES OF RENOIR, MONET, DEGAS, AND
other celebrated artists resonate with visitors to Fort Worth's
Kimbell Art Museum as they view The Age of Impressionism:
Great French Paintings from the Clark, an exhibit that opened in March and contin-
ues through June 17. The
exhibition, the Kimbell a

to hands-on art activities
With 72 painting

drawn from the Sterlin
and Francine Clark Ar
Institute in Williamstown,
Massachusetts, the ex
hibit features 21 works by
Pierre-Auguste Renoir
six by Claude Monet, and
three by Edgar Degas (in-

cludingone from his fame.
ballet-school series), a.
well as works by Manet
Morisot, Sisley, and other
artists. Since many of the
Impressionists painter
outdoors, the abundant
natural light in the Kim
bell's galleries compile
ments the paintings beau
tifully. Call 817/332-8451
htt p:7/impressionism
kimbellart.org.

only U.S. venue for this first-ever international touring
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BOERNE: Abendkonzerte June 5,19. Main Plaza Park.
www.ci.boerne.tx.us 830/248-1543

BOERNE: Berges Fest June 15-17. Main Plaza and down-
town. www.bergesfest.com 830/428-8778

BROWNWOOD: Brown County Rodeo, Parade and
Dance June 7-9. Earl Q. Wilson Arena. www.browncounty
fairandrodeo.com 325/646-6365

BROWNWOOD: Juneteenth Celebration June 15-16.
Cecil Holman Park. www.brownwoodjuneteenth.com
325/646-8188

BURNET: Burnet County Area Fair June 8-9. County
Fairgrounds. 512/525-1289

CASTELL: Great Castell Kayak Race and Music
Festival June 2. www.castelltexas.com 512/217-4596

FREDERICKSBURG: Tractor and Engine Show June 8-9.
County Fairgrounds. www.rustyiron.org 830/889-9348

FREDERICKSBURG: Pacific Combat Living History
Program June 9-10, 30-July 1. National Museum of the

Pacific War Corr bat Zone. www.pacificwarmuseum.org
830/997-8600

GRUENE: Old Gruene Market Days June 16-17. Gruene
Historic District. www.gruenemarketdays.com 830/832-1721

KERRVILLE: Kerrville Folk Festival June 1-10. Quiet
Valley Ranch. www.kerrville-music.com

KINGSLAND: Aqua Boom June 30-July 1. www.kingsland
chamber.org 325/388-6211

LLANO: Rock'n Riverfest June 29-30. Badu Park.
www.llanochamoer.org 325/247-5354

LUCKENBACH: Luckenbach Custom Car Show June 9.
www.rockincarsiow.com 830/997-3224

OZONA: Knights of Columbus Independence Day
Celebration June 30. Town square. 325/392-2827

SONORA: Sutton County Days and Outlaw Pro Rodeo
June 29-30. County Park and Arena. www.sonoratexas.org
325/387-2880

STONEWALL: Stonewall Peach JAMboree and Rodeo
June 14-16. www.stonewalltexas.com 830/644-2735

64 texashighways.com I JUNE 2012
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WIMBERLEY: Teasing the Senses Lavender Festival
June 1. Rough Creek Lavender Fields. www.roughcreek
lavender.com 512/847-2888

WIMBERLEY: Market Day June 2. Lions Pavilion.
www.shopmarketdays.com 512/847-2201

PANHANDLE PLAINS
ABILENE: Stars Over Abilene Regional Quilt Show
June 1-2. Civic Center. www.abilenequiltersguild.com
325/280-1234

AMARILLO: Kwahadi Dancers Present "Song
of the Eagle" June 8-9,15-16, 22-23, 29-30. Kwahadi
Museum of the American Indian. www.kwahadi.com
806/335-3175

BIG SPRING: Funtastic Fourth June 29-30. Heart of
the City Park. www.visitbigspring.com 432/714-4577

CANADIAN: PRCA Fourth of July Rodeo and Dances
June 29-30. Hemphill County Recreation Complex. www.
canadiantx.com 806/323-6234

CANYON: TEXAS June 1-2, 5-10,12-17,19-24, 26-July 1.
Pioneer Amphitheatre at Palo Duro Canyon State Park.
www.texas-show.com 806/655-2181

CANYON: Pioneer Town Grand Opening June 30. Pan-
handle Plains Historical Museum. www.panhandleplains.org

GRAHAM: Party on the Patio June 2, 9,16, 23, 30.
Wildcatter Ranch. http://wildcatterranch.com/calendar.html
940/549-3500

HENRIETTA: U.S. 82/287 Yard Sale June 1-2. www.
hccchamber.org 940/538-5261

JACKSBORO: Pioneer Day June 2. Jack County Museum.
www.jackcountymuseum.com 940/567-6218

LUBBOCK: Silent Wings Museum D-Day Events
June 6. www.silentwingsmuseum.com 806/775-3796

LUBBOCK: Buddy Holly Center Summer Showcase
Concert Series June 7,14, 21,28. www.buddyhollycenter.
org 806/775-3566

MIAMI: National Cow Calling Contest and Steak
Cook-Off June 2. Roberts County Park. www.miamitexas.
org 806/868-4791

SAN ANGELO: First Saturday at the Chicken Farm
Art Center June 2. http://chickenfarmartcenter.com/
325/653-4936

SAN ANGELO: Hobo Festival June 9. The Railway
Museum of San Angelo. http://railwaymuseumsanangelo
homestead.com 800/375-1206

STANTON: Old Sorehead Trade Days June 9-10.
www.stantontex.com 432/756-2006

STRAWN: Third Saturday Jamboree June 16. Civic
Center. www.strawntx.com 254/631-9223

WICHITA FALLS: Legends of Western Swing Music
Festival June 14-16. Multi Purpose Events Center. www.
legendsofwesternswingfestival.com 972/612-9598

PINEY WOODS
CENTER: Shelby County Sheriff's Posse PRCA Rodeo
June 8-9. County Expo Center. www.shelbycountychamber.
com 936/598-3682

CROCKETT: Houston County's 175th Birthday June 1-12.
www.everythingeasttexas.com 936/544-2238

CROCKETT: World Championship Fiddlers Festival
June 9. Civic Center. www.crockettareachamber.org

JACKSONVILLE: Tomato Festival June 9. Downtown.
www.jacksonvilletexas.com 903/586-2217

JEFFERSON: Kim Lake Barbecue Cook-Off June 1-2.
www.visitjeffersontexas.com 903/665-3733

KILGORE: Texas Shakespeare Festival June 28-July 1.
Van Cliburn Auditorium, Kilgore College. www.texas
shakespearecom 903/983-8601

LIVINGSTON: Annual Alabama-Coushatta Powwow
June 1-2. Alabama-Coushatta Reservation Ballpark. www.
alabama-coushatta.com 936/563-1120

LUFKIN: Neches River Rendezvous June 2. Starts at
North Boggy Slough. 936/634-6644

MAGNOLIA: Love Bug Festival June 8-10. Unity Park.
www.magnoliacommunityfoundation.org 936/520-8281

NACOGDOCHES: Texas Blueberry Festival June 9.
Downtown. www.texasblueberryfestival.com
936/560-5533
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AGED TO PERFECTION

Visit us at

www.GrapevineTexasUSA.com/Sumrner
or call toll-free 1-800-457-6338.
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THE WOODLANDS: Waterway Nig
Music Series June 2, 9,16, 23, 30. W
www.woodlandscvb.com 281/363-24

PRAIRIES AND LAKE
ADDISON: Songwriter Saturdays J
Beckert Park. www.addisontexas.net

ANDERSON: Days to Remember Ju
Inn State Historic Site. www.birthplac
936/873-2633

ATHENS: Blueberry Festival June 2
Cain Park, .903/677-2000

BASTROP: Pine Street Market Day
www.bastropbusinesswomen.com 51

BASTROP: American Legion River
Off June 15-16. 512/844-6668

BELLVILLE: Summer Music Fest an
www.austincountyfair.com 979/865-

BOWIE: Jim Bowie Days June 23-3C
com 940/872-1173

BRENHAM: Summer Antiques Sho
Knights of Columbus Hall. www.ruralt
979/865-5618

BRIDGEPORT: Fourth Fest June 30.

HT

STEP INTO THE WORLD OF DR. SEUSS DURING
the Children's Art & Literacy Festival June

, - 14 through June 17 in Abilene. The National
Center for Children's Illustrated Literature
and the Center for Contemporary Arts dis-
play Theodor Seuss Geisel's prolific art and

feature exhibits on The Lorax and Geisel's advertising,
hook, and military work. Listen to readings of seven
Seuss titles at various locations around downtown

throughout the weekend, participate in art activities
immediately after, and meet some of Seuss' main char-

acters. Visitors can also view a documentary film on Dr.
Seuss' political life or enjoy the more lighthearted The Cat
in the Hat screening. Six statues of famous charac-
ters stand scattered throughout the festival grounds

as part of the Dr. Seuss Touring Sculpture Gar-
den. The weekend concludes with a Father's Day
Picnic at the Abilene Zoo and features a reading
of Hop on Pop. For more information, visit
www.abilenecac.org/calf/.

ghts Summer CANTON: First Monday Trade Days June 1-3,
waterway Square. 28-1. www.visitcantontx.com 877/462-7467 or
47 903/567-1849

s CLARKSVILLE: Historic Clarksville Square Fine
Art Festival June 2. www.clarksvilleartfest.com

une 2, 9,16, 23, 30. 903/341-0761
972/450-2851

DALLAS: Concerts in the Garden Series June 5, 7,12,14,
ne 9. Fanthorp 19, 21, 26, 28. Dallas Arboretum. www.dallasarboretum.org
eoftexas.com 214/515-6500

DALLAS:'Til Midnight at the Nasher June 15.
. Cain Center and Nasher Sculpture Center. www.nashersculpturecenter.org

214/242-5100
June 9. Downtown. DENTON: Dog Days of Denton June 1-2. Quakertown Park.

/303-6233 www.dogdaysdenton.com 940/349-8529
Runner Chili Cook-

DENTON:Denton Air Fair June 16. Denton Municipal
Airport. www.denton.schultzairshows.com 940/484-1603

d Rodeo June 22-23.
5995 ELGIN: Western Days June 19-23. www.elgintxchamber.

com 512/285-4515
.www.jimbowiedays.

FARMERSVILLE: Audie Murphy Day June 23. Historic

w June 9-10. Onion Shed. www.farmersvilletx.com 972/784-6846

exasantiques.com FORT WORTH: Trinity Shakespeare Festival June
12-July 1. Ed Landreth Hall at TCU. www.trinityshakes.org

855/732-7771 817/257-7625



GRANBURY:Old-Fashioned Fourth of July Celebration
June 30-July 4. Historic downtown square. www.granbury
chamber.com 817/573-1622

GRAND PRAIRIE: Festival de Mariachi June 30. Traders
Village. www.tradersvillage.com 972/647-2331

GRAPEVINE: Reds, Whites and You Wine Trail June 30.
www.grapevinewinetrail.com 817/488-6789

LULING: Watermelon Thump June 21-24. Downtown and
Watermelon Thump Pavilion. www.watermelonthump.com
830/875-3214,ext.2

MCKINNEY: Third Monday Trade Days June 15-17.
www.tmtd.com 972/562-5466

MESQUITE: Mesquite Pro Rodeo June 1-2, 8-9,15-16,
22-23, 29-30. Resistol Arena. www.mesquiteprorodeo.com
972/285-8777

MIDLOTHIAN: Pancake Breakfast Fly-In June 2.
Mid-Way Regional Airport. 972/923-0080

NOCONA: Chisholm Trail Rodeo June 8-9. www.nocona.
org 940/825-3526

ROUND TOP: Round Top Music Festival June 9-
July 14. Festival Hill Concert Hall. www.festivalhill.org
979/249-3129

ROUND TOP: Summer Antiques Show June 23-24.
Big Red Barn. www.roundtoptexasantiques.com
512/237-4747

SHERMAN: Melody Ranch Bluegrass Festival June 1-2.
www.chrystalopryhouse.com 903/546-6893

SNOOK: Snook Fest June 2. Snook Park. 979/272-3021

SULPHUR SPRINGS: Hopkins County Dairy Festival
and Texas State Champion Homemade Ice Cream
Freeze-Off June 8-16. Hopkins County Regional Civic
Center. www.visitsulphurspringstx.org 888/300-6623

SULPHUR SPRINGS:Independence Celebration June
29-30. Courthouse square. www.visitsulphurspringstx.org
888/300-6623

WACO: Brazos Nights Concerts June 1. Indian Spring Park.
www.brazosnightswaco.com 254/750-5627

WAXAHACHIE: Gingerbread Trail Historic Home
Tour and Arts & Crafts Show June 2-3. www.rootsweb.
ancestry.com/-txecm 972/937-0681

WEIMAR: Juneteenth Celebration June 15-17. Community
Park. 979/645-0999

YOAKUM: Tom Tom Festival June 1-3.361/293-2309

SOUTH TEXAS PLAINS
GOLIAD: Summer Flotilla June 2. www.canoetrailgoliad.
com 361/575-6366

GOLIAD: Market Day June 8. Courthouse square. www.
goliadcc.org 361/645-3563

SAN ANTONIO: Fiesta Noche del Rio June 1-2, 8-9,
15-16, 22-23, 29-30. River Walk's Arneson River Theatre.
www.fiestanochedelrio.com 210/226-4651

SAN ANTONIO: Texas Folklife Festival June 8-10.
Institute of Texan Cultures. www.texasfolklifefestival.org
800/776-7651

WESLACO:Alfresco Weslaco June 21. Texas Boulevard.
www.weslaconow.com 956/969-0838

Want more? Go to the Events Calendar at www.texashighways.com.
For a free printed copy of an even more detailed, quarterly schedule of events, write
to Texas Events Calendar, Box 149249, Austin 78714-9249. Or, call 800/452-9292
from anywhere in the U.S. or Canada, between 8-6 Central.
For Texas travel questions, call 800/452-9292 to reach a TxDOT Travel Information
Center, where a professional travel counselor will provide routing assistance,
advise you of any emergency road conditions, and send brochures (including
the official Texas State Travel Guide and map, accommodations guide, and
quarterly Texas Events Calendar).
Send future event information to: Texas Events Calendar, Box 141009, Austin 78714-1009;
fax: 512/486-5879; e-mail: TexasEvents.Calendar@dot.state.tx.us. Listing deadlines: Spring (Mar,
Apr, May) Dec 1; Summer (Jun, Jul, Aug) Marl; Fall (Sep, Oct, Nov) Jun 1; Winter (Dec, Jan, Feb) Sep. 1.

I

Discover the rest
of the story May 26th.Yr

i 1MA 1 J, lNF Ri1 F , KLC Nf
BOUTH TEXAS HERITAGE CENTER

For information visit
www.WitteMuseurn .org

or call 210-357-1910.
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A Little Piece
of Wimber ey
Heaven
THERE'S A TOWN in the Hill Country that calls

, itself "a little piece of heaven." Feeling the need 'f

to transcend everyday life, I drove to Wimberley *r
in search of an absolutely heavenly day.

9:00 a.m. Nothing gets
a day going like a hike

up the 218 concrete steps of
Prayer Mountain (known lo-
cally as Mount Baldy). With
each step, the sweeping views
got better and better until I
reached the top and took in a
panoramic vista of the Texas
Hill Country, the town of Wim-
berley, and everything I had
planned for the day.

(K 10:00 a.m. Wimberley's
natural surroundings

feel like beautiful artwork,
which is likely why so many
artists call the town home.
So after descending from the
literal pinnacle of my trip, I
headed to downtown Wim-
berley and spent some time
browsing the quaint shops
and galleries on the square.
I also mingled with the local
population of wood and rust-
ed metal animal sculptures
by Bastrop artist Lloyd Burns.

11:15 a.m. In the mood
for more art, I drove to

Wimberley Glassworks. Even
more impressive than perus-

ing the colorful, handcrafted
glassworks in the gallery was

68 texashighways.com I JUNE 2012

visiting the onsite studio and
watching artisans turn molten

blobs of glass into pieces of
ornate dinnerware.

12:30 p.m. Eager to find
something that fits on

top of a dinner plate, I popped
into Ino'z Brew and Chew, a
casual spot overlooking Cy-
press Creek. Rather than dine
on the shaded patio, I took
my buffalo chick-
en sandwich
creek-side and Con
ate atop a giant Wimber

Flintstone-esque of Co
rock picnic table. 512/847

After devouring wim
my tasty meal, I
took a short walk
to the Wimberley Pie Co.
for a slice of chocolate-chip
pecan-pie heaven.

1:45 p.m. Needing a
place to nap off my

post-lunch daze, I made a
beeline to Wimberley Blue
Hole Regional Park, with
its popular swimming hole
along spring-fed Cypress
Creek. The park has recently
undergone renovations, in-
cluding new trails and other

facilities, with more improve-
ments to come. After a bit
of snoozing, I cooled off in
the c-eek and then tried my
hand at the local sport of ring
swingin', which consists of
catching (or trying to catch)
a flying ring as it swings back
and forth from a tree limb. It
is much harder than it looks,
and, needless to say, I won't

tact the
ley Chamber
mmerce,
7-2201; www.
erley.org.

be competing
in the Olympics
this year or
anytime soon.

5:15 p.m.
After

some time in
the sunshine, I
hopped in my

car, rolled down the windows,
and cruised down one of Texas'
most scenic drives-the Devil's
Backbone (RM 32)-which
gets its name from the rolling
hills and vertebrae-like rock
outcroppings along the route.

6:00 p.m. I parked my-
self at Brewster's Pizza

for a slice of hand-tossed pizza
and a pint of handcrafted beer.
This local pizza joint and brew-
pub gives new meaning to the

phrase "family owned and

operated," as Bruce and Hollie
Collie and their 13 children
keep the pizzas flying and
the customers smiling. My
"omnivore" pizza topped with
meat, spinach, and sun-dried
tomatoes (and more!) made
me want to change Wimber-
ley's slogan to "a little SLICE
of heaven."

8:00 p.m. As the

daylight faded, I wasn't
ready to leave. So I grabbed

a ticket to catch a movie
under the stars at the Corral
Theater (opens in late May).
While the outdoor theater is
located in an old horse corral,
the movies are current. On
the right night, the Corral's
plastic lawn chairs make for
the best seats in Texas.

AS THE MOON and stars ap-
peared, I caught myself staring
up at the big Texas sky more
than the movie screen, which
only confirms for me that
Wimberley is indeed "a little
piece of heaven." So, whether
you follow my footsteps or
forge your own path, I hope
to see you on the road. um
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Window on Texas
Text and Photograph by

STEVEN SCHWA RTZMAN
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To order a print of this photograph, call 866/962-1191, or visit www~texashighwaysprintscom.
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More details on the
prickly poppy photo at

BASTROP RESURGENT Ater the disastrous 2011 Labor texashighways.Com/
ta i s t , . owotxas

Highways read s can t e heart inthe wayM nature is re-
bounding. After a rainy winer and early spring, various na-
tive species are alreac y returning tc the park. On a recent visit, saw baby blue-eyes,
old plainsman, yellow wood-sorrel, Venus' looking-glass, spide-worts, and Texas
dandelions. Most striking of all, though, were dozens of white prickly poppies. Their
delicate white petals seemed to me an ideal symbol of purity and resurgence. Using
a wide-angle lers (for grea-er depth of field), I took this photcgraph to contrast the
petals' brightness wits the dar<enej tree trunks in the background. For more details
about this shot, see texashighways.com/windowontexas.

Bastrop State Park is 1 mile east of Eastrop off Texas 21,
or mile north cf Texas 71 on Loop 150. Most portions of the
park have reopered. Call 512/321-2~ Dl; www.tpwd.state.tx.us
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